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and had his own stamp:
Olle ean easily imagine
how th~ Aust.ralifl.n butter industry WQuld ha.ve
fared if it wero not for concentratioll and tIle
adoption of standard brands, by means of which
the man at home e,m order 100 boxes of Cobden,
or whatever brand he likes.
In the report by
Mr. Lloyd. wbich deals with experiments which
extended over ten vears, it is stated that when
they started they could hardly find two barrels
of eider of the. same citarl:',cter.
The apples from
cliff(Jrent clistrids varv in richness and charad.er.
A man making a bar;:",} of cider. say in the Iliamond Creek distriet., wOllld have a totallv different article from what. anothtw man would have,
say in .the Harcourt district. I got about, 10,000
gallons of juice from Harcourt one year-I went
up aJld crll~hed thero.
It .was so poor in sligar
that I believe Mr. Kitz has had it. on hand for
some five or six years, and 11808 to use it ve~y
sparingly indeed iu the blending.
I put that
down .largely to th{l fact that the orcl~ards are irri,gated.
The. quality and strength of cider is
very largely determined by the sugar conteuts of
the apple.
Of course, the main thing is the
manipulation.
\Vith regard to irrigation, the
apple is forced to maturity much quicker.
Portion of tJ1e woody substance turns into starch,
and portion of that turns' into sugar, and the
strength of the cider is determined by the ~ugal'
contents of the apple.
III the process of fermenhtion, according to experiments, roughly about
50 pOl' eent, of the sugar is turned into alcohol.
Mr. Lloyd, in his report, says, "In the course of
my experiments it SOO'l1 became evident that the
final product--cicler-dependea' for its .character
all thr€-€ great factors :-lst. The composition of
the apples and the juice obtained from t,hem;
Snd. The metllOds of Illaaiplllatioll and appanttus employed in makiJlg t,he cider; itlld 3rcl. The
fermentation which takes place ill the juice."
There are some apples from which you get a great
deal of juice, but that juice by itseH would lJe
practically useless. There are other apples,
as R;enllcts-when they 'get slightly ripe it is almost impossible to get any juice from tllerrl; the
whole thing comes out like porridge when tl1e
apples are pressed-you get nothing from the,m.
The opinion to-day in England is the better the
applo the better the cider,
A. geiltleman said a
little while ago there was only one apple in Devonshire good for cider-making.
Mr. Lloyd, in his
report, states, "People who will not take .a lit~l.~,
trouble to make good cider had hetter give .'}IP,
cider-making altogether.
They destroy i;he )'e-·
putatiou of cider j they cannot sell wltat thoy
make, and those who drink the stuff they produce
would be better in health without it. Such cidermakers will learn too late that they have allowed
an opportunity to slip which will not return. How
true this is may bi') best s11ow'n from the following
facts: -Large quantities of apples were sold in
Somerset in 1897, which wero taken to France for
the manufacture of cider.
How was it that the
l<'rench cider-maker could afford to buy apples in
Somerset at a price which presumably paid the
Somerset farmer better than converting them i11t:O
cider?
It was simply becanse many Somerset
farmers have not learnt how to make a drink
which can' compare in quality with, that, m~de by
our neighbours across the Challllel.
If thIS continues, wha.t will be the result?
The demand for
cider, which is growing rapidly in England, will
induce the French cider-maker to put upon the
English market a drink more suitable to the tastes
of the public than that made at home, and if
once the foreigner ,gains the favour of the I)on:,mming public En,glish makers will be unable t9

oust. their more enterprising rivals. I believe that
with careful attention to the facts and advice
given in this report, cider-makers will be able
to compete :with any "foreign imports, and that,
if well made, cider will become a national beveraze."
I hav-e beard some Englishmen say that
England is tho home of cider. This is an extract from a pam ph let published by Messrs. L.
Kit3 and Sons :-" In a paper read before the
first International Congress for Food Hygicl1es
and Rational Nutrition, held in Paris, it was
stat-ed that since 1870 the production of cider has'
iucreased in Frn nce to an extraordinary extent,
. and has risen from 88,000,000 to 792,000,000
gallons,"
The French have gone in for cider
li!'fhter both ill colonr and in alcoholic strength tha.ll
the English cider.
The tendency at home to-day
is to do away with the rongh Englisli cider. This
is an -extract from 11r. Lloyd's report: - I t Again
the low percentage of tannin suggests the qnestion: .Is it quite certain that the v€ry roughflavoured apples, which are' generally believed to
be the best. for cider-making; are really the best 7
So 10!lD" as cider was made for' the'llse of the men,'
one ca~l well ·imagine that these constituents were
valuable, for they helped to give the drink an
acidity and roughness which only an agricultural
labonrer could appreciate, and wl1ich probably
helped to make cider last longer tllall it otherwise would have done.
But the lllan who makes
eider for sale must be ,gl1idea. by ,the desiro that
he who drrnks ouce shall drink again. 'Ve kllOW
that il; is heqnelll;ly possible to l1ave too much of
a good thing, and this probably applies to acid
and tallnin in cider fruit!'
The results of expe-riments show conclusivley that the taste for
cider has completely changed, and the only thing
that iH acceptable now is the highly finished
article,
The real cider used to-day is practically
the champagne at the apple.
Some years ago-I believe they have continued itt,ill to-day-the
Agricultural ~"oeiety of Victoria offered. prizes il.I,
the ann·.1d show for cic\ C1" , and year after yea .l
have been at the testing of it.
I have a list of
about ten names of people who use~ to exhibit;
but they are nearly all out of business now. The
be&t cider I have ever tasted here was made by
an Adelaide man named Fourier.
That cider is
trf'.'ated exactly t,he same as champag~~.
The
pro,eess of r1egUl'gitahon, a,~, it is called, takes place
in the bottle o'f clw.mpagne, which means th~t,
the bottle havillD" lain on its side for a certam
time the dork is ~ithdra.wl1, a little is a.l1owed to
Jizz out, and the earle is put back.
N ow thai.
Cleal of careful
moans that cider requir-es 1t
handling and the use of tlH~ very best corks, wllich
are expensive,
If you want to turn out a really
first-class article, it Calltlot be done at t.he same
price as you can make beer.
The staple in colonial beer is Yan Yean at Is. per 1,000 gallons.
Ritz's (and other ciders, I have 1]0 doubt) is
made from pure apple juiee, which cannot possibly be a01' fa)' anything like the money, so that
cider her~, as fa.r as I can S€et, is never likely to
become a drink which can take. the place of what
It
I may call nul' natioll~l beverage-:- swipe.s,"
There are reasons, I tlunk, why Clder-maklllg
should be encouraaed hero if possib1e.
I was
introdilced to a do~tor some years
(he is' dead·
llOW but not througl1 cider), and' he said to me,
"H~ng your cider, I cannot leok at whisky
nov,."
T read years a,go that a French chemist
found out that tIle peculiar acid in the apple will
kill the taste for whiskv.
It seems to me that
if thi) making of good wholesome cider can be encOlll'aO"ed it comes in between wIiat may be called
teetofa~ "wash" and somelthing :which is tqQ
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strong for u,ll orilin,I!'Y beverage.
I knuw from
experience, a,nd from what I have boon told, that
cider has very good !!l~tiieinal prop~rtie~, A wellknown l1wmher of the Upper Rouse told me a
(;ase he kll()w of.
An oflicer was going home 011
furlough; he' was ill it pitiful state-twisted and
doubled up with rheumatisllL
His fatber came
to JlIeet hill, whan he landed ill Englang, and
said, "1 wiiJ soon Pllt you right wben you are
home,"
A rew' weeks a't1A?r he met the young
mall ill Scotland.
He was then one of the finest
s'p~imens ~f m1Ql)100d he had ev~r see~; he was as'
l\pright as a dart, and he said the rheumati!lm
was all gone.
He said, "They just swam me ip
cider for a fortnight "-he was absolutely cur~cL
Regular cider drinkers ill England are well known
for their splendid complexions.
I believe it, io
it fact--a celebrated 'doctor at home (Dr. W, T.
Feruie) vciuch~s for the fact--t,hat ill cider drillk,
ing countries stone and gravel are practically
unknown.
It is stated in Mr. Kitz's pamphlet.
~" A Fre11c11 pbysicia)1 has lately discovered that
the bacilli of typhoid fever cannot live beyond a
very short time in apple juice." There are many
re[l.~ons, I think, why the. industry should be en,
couraged, although I do I!Ot set) how it is possible'
uJl(l.er present circnmstltllCeS for growers to make
a commercial <lUCUBSS of it.
6310. Do growers get a price for the raw product comparable to the price which may ~e obtained by selling the apples in the market 1-No;
but the grower lias a chaMe of supplying apples
to a cider mill which would, perhaps, be of very
little value for other things.
6311. What do yon do witb the apples after
they are crushecl1-I simply throw th(}m away,
for the simple reason that I cannot find any use
for them. I have se~n my horses and cows rush
down, have a few mouthfuls, and then finish with
the stuff. 1 gave a neighbour some sacks of it
to try if his pigs would take to it. .[ was with
him wlIen he bought a bag of pollard to mix with
the apple pulp; even then, the pigs would not eat
the apple pulp in a1:\y quantity, I do not think
it is of any commercial value at all. I do not
think it would be good as manure, because where
the heaps are on the grass nothing seems to grow
except some of the apple pips.
6312. How do you account for it; do yon take
everything out 1-N 0; you call1lot take everything
ont j there is very little sugar lef~. I fancy wll!l.t
i8 left is merely woody matter, and (>ome acid.
6313. That should be good manure 1-Well, so
far, I have never made any ure
it--in fact, I
have beon warned .agains.t its use as a manure.
6314. Have YOll seut along to the Department
to ask what could be done with it ~-No.
In
France, a large quantity of the cider spoken of is
what they call "small cider." They press ant
the juice first, t,hetl mix wat.er with the stuffabout half as much water as they originally took
out juice; then stir up the marc and press it
again. Thus they get a very thin cheap stuff,
They
which I do not think would take here.
made experiments at Burleigh, as mentioned in
Mr. Lloyd's report, tQ see the quantity of juice
th~y could get from a. certain weight of apples.
My machine is not anything like as pow~rful as
they use there. They have hydraulic presses, and
they get-out at least 50 per cent. more juice than
I can get out. I am told that Mr. Harper, with
his hydr:mlic press, used to get so much of the
juice out that the residue was dry enough alm9St
to burn straight off in the furnace.
He found
the ash from that was valuable as manure.
,'

6315. You do not deal with the cake at allhav('l you tTied the second cake 1-I do not use
it a second time; I only get the .one pressure.
6316. Have you taken any advice on this matter-have you sent some to the Agricultural Department ?-The quantities I have are not very
great.
Last yea.r I paid £167 for apples, at
35s. a ton. 1: could not tell you exactly the percent.age of the residue; it would be a few tons.
I do not think there is very much left in it. With
the press I have, if I were to use it a second time,
it would drain so slowly that the time would be
worth more than the value of what I got.
6316A. Yon say yon paid 35s. a ton for the
apples ~-Yes.
6317. Is that all.you can afford to pay for the
apples for Umt purpose-suppose you paid £3
lOs. 11 ton ?-It would be no use. Cider is not
profitable ellough for that, I may tell you that,
since what I may call "our" firm s.tarted, the
price of bottles has gOUE; up, also the prices of
corks and straw e~velopes; the cost of everything
has gone up at least 33 per cent.-1>ome things
more.
It is one of those things in connexion
with which you cannot very well pass the price
011. For instance, they put up the cider in baby
botUes for the conv{?nience of the hotelkeepers,
who sell it for 6d. j they could not well charge
cllstomers any more. The price at which the firm
st;tTted to' sell practically fixed the price. It is
very much th!;) same in connexion with pints and
quarts.
6318. They have put English cider up to considerably more than what it was 1-You do not
find so much English cider imported as there used
to be. Kitz and SOllS have spent a great deal
of money in advertising. Some years ago, they
put the whole of their advertising busine&S into
the ha.nds of Richardson.
I know they spent
£800 in one year in advertising.
6319. Conld you tell us the amount of business
Lhey de 1~No j 1 am pleased to say that it is on
theincreaf;!&-I asked him the other day. I be.lieva thjs year it is n.ot quite as good as it was
la&t y~ar.
63~0. Has theTe been an increase every year
gener1lUy 1--Yes; I believe so-that is by what
Ilas been told me; I hav!? followed the business
up closdy.
Pe,rhaps 0fll~ year may be a slack
yef).l", and ne:xt year there may be a big yield of
apples, and we will probably stock up then as
against a slaek year. One year I gave the firm
2'::1;000 gallons; this year it will be only about
5,000 gallons.
632i. Can you give him what he de!:nands 1No; I do not know that I could. This year the
jam fa.ctories are giving very
prices for apples,
perhaps bigger than I have ever known before,
tile r·eason being, I think, that the contingents
have used very large quantiti& of jam, and stocks
were low.
6322. What do you reckon a good price for the
jam factories to give ~-I think about £2 or £2
5s. a ton, freight paid.
6323. What is the price this ytlar ~~I do !lOt
how; I heard it was £3 58. to £3 lOs. They
have bel?n very short from the beginning of this •
year wit\1 regard to various kinds of jam; they
are buying somewhat largely.
6324. What do the jam factories do with the
apples 1--Echo answers "WhaU" I think they
u~ apple pulp or juice largely for tomato ,:;:auce.
Some of the best recipes I know of for tomato
sauce favour the inclusion of apples.
r see
nothing objectionable in their being used in that
way. This year tomatoes have been phenomenally
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cheap, and apples have been phenomenally dear,
so I cannot quite reconcile their being all used
for tomatosallce.
632q. The flavour of the apples seems to be
sllccessfu 11y hidden in the tomato sauce 1-Yes;
the fI,wonr of the tomato predominates.
6326. Can you tell the Commission what, 111
your opinion, is the highest price you could
for apples so as to use them successfully for
making 7-If I had sufficient turn over to enable
me to get tIle latest and best machinery, I could
get a great deal more out of a ton of apples than
I get now, and I could handle them very much
"cheaper. I got a price from a firm-I fOl:get the
name, I think it was the Melbourne Hydraulic
Company-for a hydraulic pr€ss; I cannot quote
the price from memory, but I know, it was away
out of my reach. I am told that in Tasmania
they have a; French hydraulic press which is
worked cheaply-it takes less hands to work-am}
they get much mOTel out of the apple than 1. call.
6327. What do you think you could give a
ton for apples to make a profit; could you .give all
much as the jam-makers 7-Not in a year like this.
6328. Could you go np to the £3 lOs. Jitl1it?
-No; I could not.
.
6329: Could you go up to £37-No.
6330. Could you go up to £2 15s. 7~Wen,i.f
Mr.. Kitz did not require the quantity of stuff,
I would advise him not to buy at all this year,
but to wait till next year, when, in all probability,
he would get the stuff much cheaper.
6331. JJy "Ah-. Ro·uget.-Could you afford J~2 7
- I have to pay more' for labour to-day, and I
have to pay very much more for horse feed. If
I were to give £Z, this year, them wO'lId be
tro,uble if I tried to come down to' 35s. 'next year.
To those who supply me one year I give thCl pre~ arence anoth",l' year.
'Vhen I went to Harcourt,
1. dould have got any quantity at £1 a ion.
6332. By the Cltairman.-How long ago is
that 7-Perhaps five years ago. I have seen the
time when apples were hardly worth picking up.
6333. JJy !lb. Rou[!ct.-Do you think they are.
worth picking up under £21-Yes, certainly; beca,use they are of no value if they are not picked
up; you can get a boy to pick them up for 6d.
.a bag; there would probably be 200 lbs ..in a bag;
and then there is only the carting to the mill.
6334. By the Glbairm([ln.-Do they reqmre
much handling when they get to the mill1-They
have all to be put through the mill and the pre§s;
they have to be picked over; you cannot help it.
A man may say, "'Will you take my apples 1"
and you may say, « Just get them bagged." He
may not be able to get them in as quickly as -is
desirable, and perhaps they may begin to go. All
those are turned out, as a rule, into a box before
they are put into- the hopper of the machine, and
if there is anything which would be delett;rlouil
to the cider it is picked out. Then the billTels
of juice have to be carted to the station and consigned to Melbourne.
,
6335. By 1I1r. Rouget.-What is the highest
price, under present conditions, you can afford to
pa,y for apples for cider-making 1-1 ha-ve given
I do' not see my way to give allY
• 35s. a ton.
more to maket it profitable to me;thcT0',is a .limit
to fM' hat·, they can give me at the cellai~
6336. By the -Cha,iT'lnarv.-\Vhat quantity of
juice. can you get from a ton of apples 7-If I
could get all sound J onathans I may say I could
100 gallons. 'With other stilff I would not,
perhaps,
60; ,'lith rather ripe Rennets, I
would
get anything out of them; you cannot
gep the juice out.

6837. By Mr. IVanle.-You would not take
Hennets 1~If I agreed to take a man's apples,
and he brings them up, I would -not like to send
them a.way, to refuse them. At the time of the
cider cru&hing, it is generally hot weather. Fruit
may not be ripe to-day, yet it ripens wonderfully
quickly, and has to be taken off the trees. Take
J onathans; once they begin to come in they come
very quickly. You may t.ake them from a man,
and there may be a few Rennets amongst them.
I might get a ton of apples, .and there may be
Stone Pippins amongst them, and I might, get a
good'deal of juice from them; amI there might
be some, Permains amongst them.
6338. When you get a ton of apples of different
do you put in the lot togethed-Yes.
What I generally do is this:
I have perhaps a
lot of Jonathans from this 111an, and I have SOllle
R.ennets from that man and some others from
somebody else. I gener~lly put the three diffe,r'
ent kinds together-a bag or two of this, and a
lJag or two of that-so as to get the juice blend-ed
as well as possible; then it goes to Melbourne to
the big vats.
.
6339. I suppose lVIr. Kitz gets apples from the
other districts round about ?-N 0; only from me.
I think last year he got some from a man out
Whittl-esea way; his reason for keeping to the one
place, 'as he says, is that otherwise he would not
get t\yo barrels of the same sort.
I have come
llP with the consignments of cider; I have been
permitted to ride by the goods, and get out at
every stopping place to' see how it was going. The
juice that was pressed out, say this morning,
would be bubbling up before it leH Somerville,
and by the time it got to Melbourne, if it had
been bunged up and the bung had been knocked
out, it would have sent a stream up as high as
the ceiling. I have a way by which I can get it
to Melbourne without trouble; but the man without .expert knowledge would p1'obably be sending
the barrels up to reach the cellar only half full.
6340. By the Ghairman.-Have you anything
further to say 1-A year or two ago, I made a few
barrels of apple vinegar-about 85 gallons; I tried
very hard to get it 011 the market. It is delicious
for pickling, but it cannot be made at the same
price as common
which can be made from
stale beer.
'D ' ,
6341. What would it cos!; a. gallon 1,p >:nake it
from the apples 1-The same price per gallon as
cider-if I turned it into vinegar it would not be
turned into' cider. lVIr. Knight sent a crushing
plant to Harcourt to show them how to crush
apples; but I had been showing them for three
months-I was comiug down the day the Government plant went up.
lVIr. Knight made a lot
of cider at different times. I heard he tried to·
make unfermented cider; but people wonld want
to buy that at the same price at which they
can buy lemonade and ginger beer; but you cannot get the raw material for eider for the money
at which those drinks are sold.
The tvitness withctutlJ.

Thomas Helll'v Houfe, sworn and examined.
'T
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6342.!rBy the Oha'i1'1nan.-What· nre you ?-An'
orchardist, at Tyabb. I have 20 acres of freehold and 40 acres leasehold; 18 acres under
orchard. I am growing apples, pears, and plums
principally; I suppose about half 'the tot:al area,
or.a little more than half, would be under apples;
Il{ave about 4: acres of pears, and lesser quantities
of, ,apricots, peaches, and plums.
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6343. You have heard the previous witnesses:
or
are illCre ;ny points you would like to explain
indorse very largely the evidence which Mr. lrIail'
gave; I think I would indorse nlmost the whole
of it.
63M. You have heard his statement about exporting~--Yes.
I may say that I am seeretary
of the Tyabb and Hastings Fruit-growers Association.
6345. Do yon wish to bring anything officially
'under our notice in eoimexion with the desires of
your association ~- I do I10t think so; with regard
to the matters mentioned by 3<11'. 11:air in connexion with the topping of fruit and the shipping
nrrangements, fwd all thnt sort of thing, I would
indorse that.
6346. Do you believe in stamping the boxes
with the llames of the growers of the fruit '/Yes; I would certainly favour that.
In e011nexion with the export of fruit, the branding is a
very importam: matter. Such a multiplicity of
brands, as a rule, go Home that I am sure it must
be very confusing to buyers. You will find one
man branding with an AA, which means the best,
and A for the fairly good fruit, and B for the
second grade. Another might brand 1, 2, 3, and
so on; I think there should be some uniformity in
connexion wi th branding.
6347. Would it not be easy to decide that matter for yourselves; that is where vour own association would come in ?-I think th~t should be done
right throughout the whole State of Victoria;
fruit of a similar elass should be branded with
one particular brand, whatever it might be.
6348. There should be. standardization?-Yes.
63:19. Is there any other matter vou would like
to bring under our notice ?-Another matter Mr.
lIair spoke abont was the examination of fruit at
the local stations. I would certainly indorse his
views; I think it is very important that we should
have our fruit examined at the local stations; it
would save a lot of trouble, nnd would enable it
to be taken straight to the ship after being
examined. I think that I can practically indorse
the whole of the matters which :Mr. Mail' tonched
On. I would indorse his views in conncxion with
the matters he was examined on; they are very
much my own views.
..
can YOU aa:ree with their evidence in the

The witness withdrew.

Albert John Alden, sworu and examined.
6350. By the Ohaij'man.-What are vou ?-An
orchardist at Tyabb; I have 150 acre~6 aeres
nnder orchard; I have 10 acres of mixed fruitapricots, pears, and phuns; the remainder are an
apples.
6351. You have 36 acres of apples ?-Yes;
some are young. Jonathans are, I think, the
most profitable for the grower; they will sell anywhere.
6352. You have heard the evidence of previous
'witnesses;. do ,you agree with their statements?As far as I am eoncerned, with regard to the markets in Victoria I have nothing'to complain about
-with regard to the Victoria 1larket' 01' the
cstCl'll Market. 'When I first Came to this COUntry from I,ondon, twelve years ago, I bought an
orchard. I went straight to an ·orchard. The
first thing I went in for was apricots. , I took
great trouble to grade the apricots in three different grades, as we had been used to do at Home.
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To my great surprise, the returns came backfOllrteen cases of apricots at 2s. 9d. each. I was
highly disgusted at that. Eventually the fruit
got known, From as far back cas 1906 I have
sent to the one agent continually. If he gets an
advice note' with regard to my fruit over night,
. stating what is coming, and the different grades,
he can sell the stuff before it arriyes. I have no
complaint to make. as regards the markets here,
speaking personally; this topping-up business
does not coucern me as a grower.
6353. Do you think it should be allowed to go
on ?-N0; it should not. I send to one agentOrespin and Walton-and I get a fair deal.
63[)4. By j);lr. Warde.-How do you know that
you get a fail' deal, when you do not see the fruit
after it lea yes the sta tiol1 ?-I get a fair price; I
think that is sufficient
6355. You do uot know anything else ~-N o.
6356. You simply send the fruit to the agent,
and are satisfied 'Ivith your return?-Yes.
6357. By the Oha'ij'man.-Do you brand the
cases ?-Y es; I never label.
. 6358. Do you get the cases back again~-No.
It is a great evil the case business-people obliterate your brand.
6359. :When it goes through the agent's hands?
-No; 1 have seen them in other orchardspeople with secondhand cases.
6360. Do you think that should be stopped~
Yo~; 1 think iL will take a lot of stopping. The
fr1.11t agent sells the ease as a commodify with the
fruit. If n grower brings his fruit into the market he ahvnys has his case returned to him; he
takes back the empty case, or some other case.
'rhe sales agent novel' gets any cases returned.
The agents buy the cases back from the fruiterers
for Is. 6d., 28., or 2s. 6d. a dozen, and they sell
them back to the orchardists; they charge 4s. 6d.
and 5s. a dozen for secondhand cases. While that
is going on the orchardist in the country is never
going to get his eases returned.
6361. The law ought to he strong enough to
protect people when caSes are branded. When the
name of the Oarlton Brewery is blown on the beer
bottles nobody can traffic in them ?-I never send
in anything but new cases; every caSe that leaves
the orchard is a new case.
'
6362. It would be a great adYantage to get the
cases back again?-Yes.
~6363. By Mr. H ogan.-What do they cost you?
""":"Seven shillings a dozen-not made up.
6364, How much does it cost to put them togethed-I suppose about id. each.
6365. Do you prefer hl1rdwood?-Yes.
I
t]link the fruit keeps better.
6366. BJ/ the Ohair1nan.~-Are the softwood
cases made dO'.'lll there
. ~-Tenpcnce
fa 1.,thing; they are pretty cases, but they are not
as strong as onr hardwood.
6367. The general impression is that the hardwood is .the best?-Yes:
6368. Is there anything in the timber which
affects the fruit 1-1 am favourable to hardwood,
especially when it is a bit green. I think it has
a tendency towards carrying the fruit better. ·For
instance, I'saw, a neighbour of mine one day taking fifty .eases frpm his place to go to Oovent
Garden; the timber was cut that morning; when
he got to Somerville the juice of the wood was
noticeable on the botto111 of the van.
These
apples went direct to Covent Garden, and realized
17s. a case; yet people argue that green hardwood
is detrimental to cases.
-
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6369. When th!;) cascs are opened 10
cent.
is t,aken off t,he value 1-Ten per cent. is
least
charge when the eases have been ~pe~ed for
exaniination.
'
6370. Y OIl are of opinion that hardwood jmprove5the fruit ~--':t; feel confident
that. I was
talking to a m:.m o~lly ,yestergay with
to
exporting fruit, and he told 111e that one man who
was considered to be smart used new pine cases
made at 1"1001'e'8. and another man nsed hardwood
cases. 'r'he fruit' in pilch case was of equnl quality,
but the mall got ls. 6d. more for the apples which
were in the hardwood cases.
6371. I suppose the buyer would lIOt be a fool ~
-I bww he IS not.
13372. Would you be a bit prejUdiced-you are
a Londoner you rself?-Yes; I was in touch with
the Covent Gal'deu 1vIm'ket for twenty-three years.
Wllell a J"ondonel' goes to market to buy a case
of fruit, it does not trouble him wha,t it is-he
buys the fruit; it does 110t matter whether it is in
a box or a basket.
6373. Would thcre be something in the idea
that the fruit keeps better in the hardwood cases?
- I thillk hardwood affords
more protection
than softwood.
After the softwood cases liave
been packed, and you lay them on their sides, when
the fruit is firm you can make no impression on
them, but when they begin to sink down you can
bend the side of the case in.
6374. 'Tl1ev nse kerosene cases in some of the
cool stores; VI n~tice you adopt
p;actice in
connexion with your cases
putting little strips
of wood between each layer to rllise the fr1)it upin cases. like that, does the fruit 'requll'e re-packing?-It is Ollly a matter of opinion; I would not
]Jllt .3nyth ing in a cool store and send it away withant l'c-packiug.
6375. Yon have come to the conclusion that a
man who wants good fl'llit, wllieh he would like
to see top tho . market, he mnst be very carefulhe must exercise prudence, and do a good deal of
the work bimself?-Yes.
. 6376. 8111a11 prices are very often the result of
carelessness ?-Mostlv.
6377. How n1\lch "fruit do you send' away as a
mle ?-This your I did not send Rivay very mueh
-about 1,500 cases of apples.
6378. Did yon have a good crop ?-Not a vory
good apple crop.
6379. What would yon cOllsider to be a good
crop ?~I should think, with two cases to the b'eo,
you would 11e doing well. Mine arc IlOt old trees;
they are alwut eleven years old.
6380. Are yon
the average over a number of ti'ees ?.:,..-Y os.
6381. You would not I'egard t.wo bushels as a
fail' average
treos are not in full bearing.
6382. What would you consider a fair' average?-For twelve-yoar-old Jonathans, I should
think six bushels would be the average.
6383. I do not
to inquire into your private
affairs, but· I would like to ask if you have done
wen' out of your ol'Ghard
have done well from
my way of thinking.
6384. What do you reckon you have done with
your clj.pital~have you doubled it ?-N0; I have
not got out of debt; I am getting out of debt; I
am, increasing my assets very largely.
6385. By 111r. W arde.-Y ou • are satisfied ?Yes.
6386. By the Ohairman.-Do you water the
trees?-No.
6387. I saw a statemelit,this morning with regard to a man who had 3,500 trees .. There was a

lack of moisture, he loosened the earth all round
the roots of each tree' and put a,
tin fun
of water round the roots of each tree
res~lt
has b~en that he saveel 97 per
'
when he
thought he would lose everything ?c-\Vhen you
a.re planting out young trees to water them would
be ,a good thing. I do not think there would be
Rny doubt ab{mt that; but after they have been
planted for some time to water them would be
difficult.
.
6388. Have you any suggestion to ma}re to the
Commission wHich \vould be helpful to fruitgrowers~-in regard to bringing the producer and
t.he consumer together ~-Not as regards Victoria.
With regard to overseas I think I
make a
few suggestioI].s.
We have heard a lot lately
about sending fruit, to Bristol and Hull.
6389. Would you advocate
there at all
bimes, anart from war
; they have
been ill "the habit, durin" the la"t two oi:' three
years of packing fruit in" almost every boat that
leaves here; that has been very unsa.tisfactory with
regard 1:,0' London, because perhaps Qlle week there
would be a boat, and the following w(!ek three or
four boats would arrive, and the market would be
knocked clean out. I think in some way that
should be rectified. N ow at Bristol there is a
spleui:lid cool store, and at Hull there is splendid
coo! store accommodation, so I think if it were
here once a. fortpossible that boats should
night for Bristol and once a fortnight for Hull.
Provided sufficient inducement would he held out
for disposing of the fruit, I think 100,000 cases
could be safely shipped to either of these ports
once a fortnight;
could be put on tb,e
market oJ:]. the ship's
and the other hali
put into the cop1 store to be sold the following
week whell 110 boat arrives. I think the matter
workable myself if it 15 gone i11toproperly. , It
might put' a stop to the boats giJing into
LoiIdollal1 of a I'llSh. I th,ink with the quantity
taken away from 13l'istol and Hun, agd Mlother
service every week for Lond9-n, sufficient fruit
would be c!ll"l'ied.
6390. A numb'er of companieS run throllgh to
Bristol~the :E'ederal-Houlder and the 'White Star
-Bristol i8'one,'of the ports of can fo~' the FederalHoulder boats. I think at the present time they
do not call t.here firstr-t.hey go to London direct.
I th.ink if sufficient inducement were held out
they would certainly go t.o Bristol. With regard
to the selling of fruit ill L<;mdon, I am not very
favorable to the auction business. I think fruit
shonid be sold more on commission. I think it
would be far better for the 'Victorian grower if he
could get more fruit sold by <;ommissioll.
With
regard to Covent Garden, there are not three
retail fruiterers out of 100 who can attend the
auction sales at 11 o'clock in the day; therefore
the fruit at the auctjon market is bou g1!t by commission
who resell agai:p. to the. fnliterer
when' he comes Oll t,ile market next day. I think
some means should be adopted to do away with
anpther middlemall, who, in my opinion, is not
wanted.
6391. The auction salesman 1-Ycs.
6392. He deducts 5 per cent. 1-Ye,s,
6393. This ,has 'the effect of illCrEjasing thE) price
to the coni;iumer and diminishing the l'l;lturns to
t,he procl'ucer f~Th3Jt is so. In ,all probability if
the fruit could be sold cheaper there would be
much more consume(i.
6394. Could this state of things be remedied by
co-operation. ATe you a member of the present
co-op~rative centre in Melbourne 7-N o.
6395. Do you not think it would be an advantage to joi:n a co-operative societY,l-If we
Y

couid get co-operation in th~ distri,ct it might be
made a. I;lucces~. I have never gone s~riously into
the ~atter.
6396. You hea,rd a witn~ss suggest ~l;tat the Governw~nt Dl~g~t take action in the matter with
reg;ud to tl;te issue of literature in connexion with
successful co-operative societies 1-1;' ~s, as far as
our fruit-growers association is concerned we a.re
always getting literature from some place Or
another.
6397. Th,a,t forIp. of literature would ca,rry more
weight if it bore lJ.n qfficial signature 1-No doubt
it would carry. more weight if there were a
signature to it, so that we would ~now it wa,,;
official.
639B. The ~rouble is, you get a variety of information, a'nd yo'\1 do not know the sourc"
wh~nce it comes 1--Yes. It has always been in my
mind that if fruit-growers. are going to co-operata
they should do it in ,their own districts, so that they
could soo how things were getting on. Two or
t,hree have 'been bitten by going into co-op.ration
in Melbourne; they will not go into it agalll.
6399. They are only responsible far a small
amount 1-Yes.
: 6400. Wben You were t.alking 1J-bout London,
you mentioned that one shipment might come one
week and two or three on the foHowing week. Do
you not think it would be possible to have cool
stores in .London for the fruit ~-It would be di:tli,cult to get the cool stores to suit the boat. One
boat may go to Tilbury, another may stay in the
river opposite Gra.vesend, probably the next would
go into the Albert Dock, and the next to the
Surrey Doc~.
6401. What difficulty would there De in transferring the fruit to the cool storage 1-There would
be a lot of traipesing about-where would you put
the cool storage centre ~
.
6402. The great bulk of the shipping goe.'! to
Tilbury ¥~Themail boats-not many ot1lers.
6403. All the mail boats have cool stora~e 1There .are other boats besides the mail boats. The
mail boats cal:'ry a very spla,ll quantity colJlpared
to tp.e traDlP,
6404. The P. and O. do. nDt carry Dnly a small
quantity 'I-They do nDt caFY a very l~rge quantity; some of the other boats Cqrry three times as
much.
6405. By M1'. Rouget.--c-You spoke Df regulating
thDse shipments ~"'-shipments may be regulated to
leave here one after t.he qthfl,l'; the cliances are
that Dne will be a tra,:Q:!.p, aJJ:other a Cape mall
bDat, and another a. Suez mail boat; the. Gape mall,
bDat may It;lave six days before the Suez mail boat,
a:nd they way reach port at t.hesame time.
6406. You wDuld know that before they started,
so it could be regulated ~-You want somebOdy 1jQ
regulate that. Ever since I h?ve been shippmg..,fDr ~ve years~1 hl:j.ve never shipped in anythmg
'but a wail boat,.,..,-on Tuesday in one' w:eek, and
Dn Wedne~day ~p the ne~t week. I always ship to
one man- a cow.mission ageI!t, Ponpit.
6407. By the Cha'irrnan.-Do you thin»: the
method Df sending fruit overseas could be impJ)~v.ed
if it were under the direction of a State or Gommonwealth' authority~-As regards' shippmg,
speaking Dfthe way in whic4 I have Qeel1 treated;
I always ship thr,ough Perry.
1;Ie ~s a n?tab,le
man. I ship everything through lum. I Wlll
send thrDugh him till ~ can find some,?o.dy ~ do.
it better. 1 am speakmg of the way m whiCh I
have been treated. I cannot find anyone else to
treat me better. Talking about fresh markets,
there is a very large market in Fral!-ce---in. Pa,risbti.t·you callnot get at it. Th;re are two or three
3287.-Q

big buyers for Paris who buy at the Covent Gar·
deI;l market. Som~ three years ago I tried to get
a consignment through Lo.hmann, a German firm,
to Paris, but it got stuck up at Antwerp.
6408. By Mr. Hogan.-How far did it get~
To Antwerp, where the trouble commenced; some
of it got put out there and some at Hamburg. It
was generally messed up.
6409. By the Chairrnan·.-How did it go from
here 1-In a German, boat; it called at Antwerp.
The closest we could get to Paris is Dunkirk, they
never land fruit at Marseilles Dr Toulon fDr Paris.
64lO. By Mr. Hogan.-Did the boat call at
Dunkirk before it went to. Antwerp 1-No.
641L Did it call at any of the French Po.rts 1No. Since our associatiDn has been formed we
have written to F,rench firms asking could they do
business. The answer we got was' that they kept
an agent at King-street, Covent Garden, who did
all their buying, and that we cDuld communicate
with him.
6412. It has the appearance of a ring~-Yes;
see the French people can go. to CDvent Garden
and buy fruit Under the hammer at from 12 to 14
francs a case, and it does not CDst quite 2 francs
to get it to Paris, wh~re it can be sold from 1B to
25 francs a case.
6.,t 13 .. You wrote to the people in .France, and
they referred YDU to a certain firm at Covent Garden ?-Yes.
6414. That was telling you they would not deal
with you Clirect 1-1n plain English.
6415. What did that indicate ?-It means that
you would have to go to Covent Garden marketthat your stuff would have to go. thl'o.ugh the
agents· there before it went to France.
6416. By the Chait·man.-That conveys the impression of a ring ¥C-Certainly. I do not knDW
how ma·ny men there are in it; we knDw the
people have got an ~gent in King-stroot, CDvent
Garden.
6417, Do you know how many firms buy in
Covent Garden for Paris 7-I do. nDt know the
names; I do nDt knDw hDW many.
641B. By Mr. Hogan.-The fruit would have to
go by train to. Paris ?-Well, railway freights are
very reasonable; there are two. freight boats every
night crossing froli LDndon-Paris freight boats.
6419. Wit·h rega,rd to the methDd of sale, in
Covent Garden Hie fruit is sold by auctiDn 1-The
greater part of it.
6420. YDU. seem to prefer that it should be sold
on commission l--Yes.
6421. Do' YDU know that sales by commissio.n
mean sales by secret tl:'eaty 1-N0.; there is no
secret t1'ea,t3" about it. A man sends a l,ine of fruit
to all ~g~mt, who puts it on his stall; an int&nding
buy.er Cqlit;lS along and asks the pl'jqe of, perhaps,
ten 01' twelve ca,ses, and if they c9tp.e to ter1118 he
takes tl;te frqit away.
642:2: ,4s· the owner, you are not tht)re 1-No.
6423. How do. you knDw what the buyer paid
when it was sold on cDmmission ~-You have to
take the agent's wo~d.
.
61:24. Int was sold by auction, you would know
the price that was :u~alized'~- You would have to
be very smart to see what everything fetched.
6425. Oommission sales are a form of secret
treaty; bargaining between the agent and the
prospective buyer is called a secret' treaty?-I
havonever heard of it.
6426. By the Chairman.-It has been sugg\,\sted
that when the: fruit has been put up by auction, it
has been knDcked dDwn to a member of the auctioneer's fil'm ?-It has been suggested that agents
sDld to their own people. That evidence, in my
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6433. Do you think that
right ?-'-N0; but
opinion, is wrong. I think people ought to be
very careful in that direction; it only gives the still you have to put up with what is wrong in
this case. There is a manager in charge of the
fruit-grower a bad name.
642'7. By Mr. Hogan.-Mr. Williamson, a fruit- place where they sell by commission outside
grower, barrister, and solicitor, of Portland, gave Oovent Garden. The auctioneer himself runs a
evidence before the Federal Commission on fruit; different branch of his business-his manager has
it is quoted in the progress report. He said he to make the business pay. it is quite within reasaw firms selling by auction in Covent Garden, son that the auctioneer would knock down the line
and saw the names of the same firms on shops out- a bit quicker when he saw his own manager bidside. They told him in one of the shops they ding.
6434. By Mr. Rouget.-Do you know whether
sold in the Hall as well as in the shops-that they
got the apples from the Hall. The auctioneer on the salesmen submit the names of the purchasers
the floor of the Hall was a commission agent out- in England ~-Not that I am aware of.
side the .covent Garden market ~-There is nothing
6435. By the Ohairman.-Do you think, ,in the
to prevent hi;;; manager going into the sale and interests of the fruit-growers, our Agent-General
buying Ii line. '
should take an active part towards seeing that
6428. There is nothing to prevent the salesman you get full value for the stuff sent to market'lgivinga quick lmock?-Nothing whatever.
I do not know what to say about the Agent6429. There is nothing to prevent him selling General; he has to live in London.
cheaper ?-I do not believe in it.
6436. Do you think it would not be possible
6430. By Mr. WQ.1'de.-When they are selling for him to live there if he said anything against
by auction, would not the buyer who was willing the Covent Garden dealers'l-To be candid, I do
to give more protest if the line were knocked down not think he would live as comfortably.
before he could get in a bid?-There would soon
643'1. Covent Garden is under an entirely new
be another line just as good coming on.
6431. If a man made a' higher bid, and the management now-they get more rent ?-And less
auctioneer did not see it, or did not take it, a man money for the fruit.
6438. By Mr. Warde.-You seem to think
could protest, and he would have to put the line
up again ?-It amounts to this: nobody there everything is all right, except that you want a
would raise an objection. People buy fruit in direct line of steamers to Hull and BristoH-I
Covent Garden for all over the kingdom; they want to see the auctioneering done away with.
buy fruit for the provincial towns. Probably one
6439. You prefer the secret treaty-that seems
commissioner may buy fruit in Covent Garden to be open to grflater abuses than the auctioneerfor twenty different people round about the pro- ing. If a man likes to assert himself, he can devincial towns. I cannot see where the keen com- mand that an article be put up again ?-So far as
petition comes in. You will see 200 or 300 people . private treaties go, you can go to the commission
there;· and when the sales are over, if you could agent and ask to see his books. He will show you
find out who bought the fruit, you would probably the books, and give an account of every case he
find that far more of the men went out without sells.
buying compared with those' that bought. Last
6440. By Mr. Hogan.-You are well acquainted
year in Pudding Lane they were selling by auc- with Covent Garden ~-Yes.
'
tion. Mr. Poripart wrote out to say they were
644'1. Have you heard the names of Jacobs,
selling fruit in Pudding Lane at 2s. or 1s. 6d. Thomas, Isaacs ?-I have never heard the name of
under its market value. The commission agents Thomas; I have heard the names 'of Jacobs and
co.uld go down to Pudding Lane and buy fruit Isaacs.
cheaper than they could buy it from their own
6442. This is an extract from the evidence of
auctioneers in Covent Garden. They would bring Mr. Williamson, quoted in the progre~~ re,po'rt of
it and put it on stands near Covent Garden, and the Federal Royal Commission on fbl,it, Q1J.~~stion
sell it for 6d. or 9d. a case cheaper than the 15161--l" I went round tq James-street, close to
Covent Garden commission man was charging for Floral HalVlind I notide~ the name of Jacobs,
it. Therefore the commission agent at Covent Thomas, Isaacs, and so o:ri, over different wholeGarden; market had to sell the fruit consigned to sale shops. I went into one of the shops, and said,.
him at' less than its real value on account of the ( You sell in' the Hall as well as here?' He said
other market selling cheaper by auction.
'Yes.' I said, 'Do you get. through much busi6432. By the Ohair~an.--,--This is portion of ness?' He said, 'Yes, we do a large business all
the answer to Question 15165 in Mr. William- over the kingdom.' I said, 'Where do you get
son's evidence quoted in the progress report of the the apples~' and he said, 'In the Hall; of course,
Federal Commission on frUlt--" At present the we have to get our profit.' I then went back to
fruit has to be got rid of at once, and it is knocked the auctioneer to have a conversation with him,
down for what they can get. As to the auctioneers and I said, ' I see you sell privately,' and lie said,
selling to themselves, we have no reliable or effec- , We all do! I said, 'Where do you get the
tive means of checking such a practice. A grave apples?' and he said, 'In the Hall there.' I
wrong to us is selling on sample. I have spoken said,,' How can you be a buyer and seller both ?' " ~
It is open
to a number of " spec. " buyers.
-They do business all over the kingdom for the
to these men to buy on sample, and afterwards si:~nple reason that they auytion. fruit to people
dispute as to the bulk not being up:.to sample'.
;rl:
. . I was present at the sales in London wheu -~~~ th~rJlrovincial towns."
6443.,1,81/
Mr.
Warde.~About the distribution
my fruit was knocked down at 4s., and my return
came out at 3s. 6d. This is portion of the answer --"':when a manager buys fruit, does he distribute
to Question 11883 in the Hon. J. Hume Cook's it all over the country ~- No; a man comes to the
evidence-a We are told that another practice is stores and buys from him. He buys by private
to sell the whole line to an employe, a partner, or treaty.
6444. B1/ Mr. Nogan.-Do you see anything
a ,friend of the agent, and then re-sell at a profit.
It is also asserted that the account sales are aver- wrong in an auctioneer selling to himself, and.
aged." ?-Yes. ,'.
.
charging commissi9n on the transaction ~-I say
L

•
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that man is selling to his manager. I contend
that his manager has as much right to go to the
market and buy as any other man.
6445. Do you think it is right for an auctioneer
to sell to one of his employes, and charge the vendor with t·he commission-for an auctioneer to
sell to himself'l-I cannot see that there is anything wrong in the transaction if carried out
honestly.
.
6446. There would be more possibility of fraud
in connexion with that than if they were· prevented from dealing with one another l-Most
likely. That man
is put into that business
to make it pay, and
has to make it pay.
6447. By Mr. Hogan.-Has he to make it pay
for the auctioneer or for the grower ?-He has to
do the best he can for the grower; but has to make
it pay for the boss.
6448. By Mr. Rouget.-Does not that' manager
have to compete with all the other buyers in the
l'oom ~-Oertainly.
6449. There would be other buyers1-Yes, there
would be other buyers bidding for this fruit.
6450. That is some sort of guarantee that a
fair price would be paid ~-Yes, only for the suspicious way it is looked at-that the auctioneer
is liable to knock it down cheaper to this man
than to another buyer. There is nothing to pro\'e
he does do it-only the look of the thing.
6451. By the Chairman.-Is there anything
to prove he does not do it ~---'N othing whatever;
and it is in the minds of people that he often
does it.
6452. By M1·. Hogan.-He gets commission out
of the transaction if he sells to himselH-Yes;
he would deduct the commission for selling it.
. 6453. Although he bought it himself1-Yes.
He would buy probably for 8s., and would sell
for 12s.-another 4s. the same man is making out
of that same fruit.
6454. Do you think that is righ t 1-No' but
how could you stop it 1 If we could do away' with
the auctioneer it would do away with a lot of this
business.
.
6455. By the Okairman.-Supposing you had
your own auctioneers~-They would soon be as
bad.' as the others.
64:56. Witnes8.-1nregard to fi~~diIlg the markets; I do not know whether it would be advisable
for the Governme~t 'to 'send a man for this purpose. I~ would Just show the grower what is
~efore hIm, because the fruit-growing industry
IS not a very expensive business to the Department--the Government--alld it is getting now a
great asset. There is no doubt about that. Could
they not send a man over and open these mar·
kets-find out a way of getting there 1
64.57. By 1111:. Wa1'Cle.-Have they not dOlle
that 1-1 do not think it has ever been done.
6458. They have had representation after representation about these markets, but not.hing
has been done 1-That is it--nothing done.
6459, Nothing practical seems to have been
suggested in connexion with it 1-The fruit·
growers sent a man Home twelve mont.hs ~go,
but what is t.he result--nothing whate\fer done!
6460. The growing seems to be a siu{i)le proposition, but apparently getting the market is the
great difficulty 1-That is the difficulty.
6461. By the Chairman.-Do nqt you think if
an attempt; was made to get it, even if it failed,
it would be a step in the right direction 1-If
the right man was chosen and sent over thel'e to
look into this business, and put it on a footing.
I -think it could be done, and I think the sooner
Q2

the better, becauS6 the industry is growing very
fast, and the longer it is left the harder it is t·~
remedy,
646~. By Mr. lVarde,-That seems to be t
difficulty-to find the market--when all these
trees that are planted out are producing 1-Yes.
6463. By the Cha.irman.-It would be a step
in the right direction to try to find an easily «.
cessible market, no matter where it is 1-Y L"
6464. We have had a statement from the
growei's that the Government ought to do the
same with the orchardists that they are doing wit·b
the farmers. The farmers obtain an advanre in
order .to build silos, and pays so much principal
and interest every year to pay it· off. Some one
suggested at Diamond Creek that that might be
helpful to orchardists in the way of water storage. Do you think the Government should extend that principle to· orchardists V-Not as I can
see.
6465. By Mr. WMde.-Have you plenty of
water ~-Yes, but this year we could have done
with a little more.
6466. Would it not be a help to receive au
advance to enable the orchardists to build catchment areas on their orchards ~-Yes.
6467. Do you think it advisable that the Government should encourage that 1-0£ course, that
would apply to anyone affected.
6468. By the Clwirman.-You do not want it
yourself Y-No.
6469. There is a catchment area there ~-Y es,
in the public park just opposite our place. We
are trying to get that dammed; if so, it would
hold millions of gallons of water.
6470. That would be a district proposition t Yes. We do not know how to get it in.
.
6471. By Mr. Warde.-On your own holdings,
are there not areas where you could make a catchment ?-Yes.
6472. That is what these people were alluding
to--an advance to enable them to erect a catchment area in order to conserve the water for dry
years 1-1 do not know of anyone that is looking for anything of that description.
6473. Do you think.it would be a good idea.·~
No--1 do not know; the biggest trouble is to
get rid of the water down there.
6474. The water difficulty is not one you are
suffering from Y-N o.
6475. You think yourself that the way fruit
production is increasing that fresh markets and
better methods of tapping markets should be
secured, otherwise the growers will be at a disadvantage in a few years' time 1-Yes. It is before us now. If something is 110t done we shall
be in difficulties without doubt before many
years are gone.
6476. By the Chairman.-What could you do
now to minimize that difficulty that may arise 1The only suggestion I can ma.ke is that the Government should send a man over there to
thoroughly go into the business and find out the
best means of getting the fruit distributed from
those seaports. For instance, at Bri&tol: there is
a tremendous lot of country all round there that
sho,nld take a lot of fruit. The same with Hull,
Liverpool, and, of course, London. A tremendous
lot of our fruit goes across from Liverpool to New
York way. There is one thing about vegetables
in London. It has been in my mind ever since
I have been out here. I 'do not know whether
you recollect, but, in 1904, two cases of potatoes
were put in the c9ld stores for nine weeks, and
also a case of green peas for sixty-three days,
and when they were taken out they were just as
fresh as the day they were put in. This country should be sending from 12,000 to 14,OOu
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toIfs of potato,esto London 'every year~-new potatoes--just about Christmas time. There. is a market for them without touching the Continent,
and as soap. as .th~y were taken up in Landau,
they would soon find their way to the Continent.
Green peas, as many as ever you could get over
there. We wrote to John Barker Limited, of
High-street, Kensington, wholesal~ men there
and they offered us. ·9,d. to Is. per lb. wholesale for
all the green peas we could land.
6477 .. By Mr. Rouget.-Have you made any
experiments in regard to sending green peas 1We kept this case of peas for sixty-three days in
the cool store.
I sent some to Vancouver one
season and got 5id.
, 6478. By the Chairman.-California '-No;
they went to Se(!,ttle.
6479. There is not a very large market there?
-No. That was 5ld. net.
.
6480. By Mr. lIogan.-What do you usually
get here 1-Abo~t 7s. 6d. to 8s. a hundred pounds.
6481. By the Chairman.-It is a question of
facilities for shipplllg; it does not 800m to me
that the facilities would be available without the
State had absolute control over the whole matter.
Do you not think arrangements could b~ mad~
with the mail boats to carry 2,000 tons a week 1---:
There is not the slightest doubt now that you
have this closer settlement business in full swing
that you will want to find something for those
people, and in regard to new potatoes, Y011 could
have a little co-op'erative concern in the districts
where they could all send their potatoes to be
packed and graded. There is big money in the
business.
6482. By Mr. R01lget.-What would potatoes
bring 1-They would go up to £20 a ton; but I
suppose abOout £12 to £15 would be a fair average right through the season.
6483. By the Chairman.-You cim get them
here now for 25 lbs. a Is. V-Yes, that is retail.
6484. Do not you think if they found an abundant. market for these things the local market
price would be increased 7-1 do not think so; I
think the man on the land ·would grow more.
6485. By Jlfr. Rouget.-Increased production 'I
-Yes.
6486. By Afr. lIogan.-With regard to £20 a
ton; is that after deducting .freight and everything else 1-Deducting freight. and' everything
else from it. From Christmas up till March
London 'is very short of potatoes.
6487. By the Chairman.-France would also be
bare 7-':"Yas, of course; .only Belgium and Holland
tOo rely on after Christmas till the new potatoes
c.ome in.
6488. Sir Thomas Bent, in Brighton, at one
time, 'put a lot of vegetables in cold stores, and I
understand the experiment was successful. There
ought to be. a large vegetable market for us in
the world 1-Very large in some parts.
6489. Great Britain is such a small place, but
has a populatiOon of 41,OOO,OOO-the population
mus~ be congested 1-Yes, there is a tremendous
market there. When we came to the House before we were prepared to find the peas and potatoes, to test a consignment, if they would find!
the freight, &0.
6,4~0. If they were to put themselves out of
their way at Home to consider us in supplying
their. market, it would cement very much better
the f~ling that exists between us. It hurts us
to knOow we have a lot of butter for sale and cannot find the right market for it, and, at the same
time, we see foreign countries getting tIle mark~t1-Y~s.

6491. 1£ a in.ari Is sent :aome h.e ought to get
the support of the British Govern:rnent. to find h
market for us V-Y e5.
6492. By irlr. Hogan.---:About tho~e ·1;Joxes. A
witness has stated here that the hurd\~ood b.oxes
have a tendency to warp and curl, an~ the'softwood boxes have not 1-0ne certain wood wiJl
warp, and that is mountain ash. If it curls ill
it damages the fruit, but if it curls outwards it
is all right.
6493. By the CAa11'man.-':"Has it the tendency
to curl inward or outwa:r:d 1-It.is hard to say. If
you nail a case and put it in the sun it will
curl up.
.
6494. Ab.out the sale of those boxes; 'you stated
that you use new boxes, and they cost you about
710. 9d. a dozen. The agent takes those boxes 7~
Yea.
6495. 'He buys them back from· the fl'uitered
-Yes, fro'm Is. 6d. to.2s. 6d.
6496. And sells them back to the grower for
4s. 6d. and 5s.7-Yes.
6497. You consider you have only sold t11e fruit,
and not the case 1-Yes. We have no 'idea of
s~lling the case. .
6498. If you want those c'~ses back, which are
yours, you have to pay 410. 6d. a dozen for them 1,
-Yes, we will put it that way; but,if I had.
bought secondhand cases the q1,J.ances are I wOllld
not have seen those cases.
6499 When you liuy sec.ondhand case~ you
either buy your own caseS! back" Qr soIl1ce other,
orchardist's 'i-Yes.
.
6500. The position is, you are paying 4s. 6d.
a dozen for your own property 1-Yes.
6501. You are getting them at about 210. 6d.
less than new cases 1-Yes.
6502. What is the solution of the matted-The
life of one of these hardwood cases would be about
five or six trips if we got the cases returned. The
agent pays from Is. 6d. upwards to about 210. 6d.
for them. The agent makes ab~ut 3s. 6d. a dozen,
and probably never sees them.
6503. The fruiterer makes Is, 6d 1.......;Yes.
6504. Do you th~nk they are entitled to make
a.nything'out of your cases in that wayY-No.
6505. The growers, I s).1ppose, are pretty unanimous on that point1-Yes.
6506. Have -you any suggestion to make about.
it Y-No. They simply say they can.?.ot return
them, and if they cannot re~urn them what else
can they do 1 ".
'q" I
6507. They can return them to you, however,
at a charge of 4s. 6d 1-Yes.
.
6508. So they can return them 1-Yes.
6509. But not free 1-Yes. They say the rea.son they cannot return cases is they have not sufficient room in the market to hold the cases, as
they are brought back one at a time until they
get a consignment large enough to send aw.ay to
the grower.
6510. This profit which they make out of the
cases amounts to 38 .. a dozen1-Yes.
6511. That is a pretty big profit, in' addition
to their commission of 10 per cent1-Yes, on the
thousands they handle--it is a big thing.
6512. By Mr. Warde.-Is it not, within the
power of the growers to protect 1::hem~elves. Take
bottles, they have a notice on them-the bottles
remain the property of the firm, and no one dare
deal in those bottles 1-Yes, that is so,
.
6513. You will see on a ginger-be~r or lemonade
bottle that th.e manufacturer only Sells the cOlltents, and not the bottle 1~Yes.
_
6514. Cannot you do the same thip.g wi~4 YQur
casesY-If we did the same thing with the cas(;:ls,
we would not get them returned. The bottles are
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not returned; they are- lying all over the place.
No one can use them. And the same way vrith
our cases, they would be knocking about because
no one, could use them, and besides, what is it
going to cost you to look after those cases 1
6515., By the Ghairr~w1),.-you might 'not get
them' back, but you prevent other people using
!;hem-that is the principle ~-Yes.
6516. BY111r. Wm·de.-I think you have it in
your own power;. they do it effectively with:::the
bottles. There have been two cases recently in
the Law Courts which have decided this matter 1
-·Yes; the only thinp' would be probably to keep
6d. per case back until returned.
6517. The position to:day is this: When your
fruit goes to the market, you reckon those cases
as gone?~Yes.
6518. ~nd you reckon the price of the fruit in
with the case; you do not expect anything back 1
-Yes.
6519. The case is sold, from your point of view,
when it disappears 1-Yes, but if a man drives
into Melbourne with a load of fruit, he will gel
the same price from the retailer, and the retailer
hand" him back 'the case without a word.
6520. If you get 6s. or 7s. a case for apples,
, you reckon you have sold the ca"e as well 1-Yes,
as far as that is conoerned, but I think the case
ought to be returned.

Adjourned till next day, to take evidence at
Pakenlfam.

(Taken at Pakenham.)
WEDNESDAY, 17TH MARCH, 191'5.

Present :.
The Hon. G. M. PRENDERGAST, M.L .. A., m
t,he Chair;
W. S. Keast, Esq., M.L.A.
James Roug-et, Esq., M.L.A.
O. R.Snowball, Esq., M.L,A.
lL'

J~mes Joseph Millane, sworn and examined.
..,
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6521. By the Ohairman.,-What are you 1Farmer and orchardist in this district.
6522. How much land' have you under cultivation 1-20 acres of fruit.
6523. What class of fr:uit do you grow 1-Principally apples, 18 acres; and 2 acres, :pears.
6524. Any other fruit 1-,-,-Just a few odd quince
trees, &c.
,
.
6525. Wha·t kind of a crop hf!vC YO'''! bd this
yead-We had nearly 1,000 cases this year of
apples and pears--that is from tlH~ 20 acre,s.
6526. What percentage is that of a gooa crop 'f
We got nearly 7,000 cases last year-t,hat was a
good crop. I suppos~ this year's is about one·
'seventh of a good crop.
6527. Can you give us any evidence in regard
~ railway facilities 1-Yes.
I think . the system
ought to be improved. The railway facilities .<It
Pakenham for loading are not what we would
wish for at all-very inconvenient.
We, th6
growers in this district, consider that a,n. extra.
siding for the trucks for loading fruit in the busy
season should be provided. This year there was
a lot of cl~aff and potatoes shipped away. and if
we had had a big fruit year the railway yards
would not have been anything near ·the capacity
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req';lred, and what we want is to try and get
the Government to build a loop line-they know
the best way to do it.-we want extra fa.cilities
at the railway station.
6528. Where do you want the loop line to 1There is a lot of wood stacked there at the present time, on the other side of the goods shed
in the railway yards--shunting yards--w'here the
t,rucks could be put off for us to load up. Aj·.
the present time, when we bring our fruit down
to the station in the afternoon, the mixed trains
will come through, and very often the trucks, partially stacked, will have to be shunted away while
you are loading. This means los80f time, and
keeps the lorries waiting in order to give facilities
to the trains to pass through. We also desire an
extra supply of louvre trucks. Last year the
trucks were just like ovens-open iron trucks,
with a ta.rpaulin covering over the cases of fruit.
6529. By Mr. 1{east.-The heat would destroy
the fruit ~-Yes, especially pears. On a hot day,
under those conditions, they would ripen, and
would be' almost unsaleable at place of destination. We shipped pears t.o Brisbane this year;
they were as 'green and as hard as anything when
packed, and should arrive in a lovely condition,
but after having been put into the iron "I"
trucks during the hot weather, they would be absolutely useless when they got there. The gmwers
all desire to co-operate and help one anotherour absolute energies are in the industry~and if
we could get the assistance we want, it would be
a good thing for the country as well.
Another
thing: An extra official should be available when
such an amount of fruit is being despatched from
Pakenham-extra assistance -during the busy season, to have the consignment forms ready, and 1.0
see that the fruit is loaded and put into proper
trucks. I know myself, I have carted in fruit
there in the morning; they have not all been
'loaded in the morning, and in the .afternoon you
find the trucks have been shifted to a different
position, necessita.ting two consignments, and it
makefJ it very awkward in receiving thl') consignments at the Melbourne end.
We had some
louvre· trucks last year, but the majority were
open tt I" trucks.
.
.6530. By Mr. Rou.qet.-Could you not get
sufficient louvre trucks ?-Not la:st year.
6531. B?! the Ghairma.n.-Do you get any ice
trucks ?-I shipped in one ice truck, but it was
not insulated properly for the purpose. It, hap·
pened to come along with the other trucks.
6532. For how. long clDes " truck remain at th~
station 1-Sometimes 'thev are in the yard overnight, and we can get them first tliing in tho
morning, .and on other daY5 they do not arrive
until about 9 o'clock the same morning, as w.e
load tip.
6533. That would not be an inconvenient time 'I
-That would be reasonable. . The men coming
from a distance load up the previous night.
6534. When do they pick the fruit 1-It has to
be packed the day before. WI') never pack the
fruit straight off ·the tree9 for ~b.ippjn'1;. In the
hot weather, we would pick them the previous
afternoon, and alloy; them to cool. Yon would be
astonished at how the t;>,;npcratllre of the fruit is
reduced in one night. That applies to apples.
The pears .are the same. You cannot pack them
t·he ~,1,me day they are picked-they have to cool.
6535. Do yon find any difficulty ill getting the
trucks when YI?U require them 1~There has been
difficlll ty .
.
6536. Sufficient to complain about ~-Of course,
this year there has' not been the supply of fruit
to warrant any complaint, but in other year~
there has been.
.
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6557. What kind of couplings do they use 1The slack couplings, and Westinghouse brake.
6558. By Mr. Xeast.-Do you consider that
Pakenham warrant" a separate siding for fruit
alone 1-Not for fruit alone; but in the off season
t,here is other produce coming along. The facilities at the railway yard are not sufficient for present requirements, and had fruit been offering this
year, we would have had to wait, seeing the quantity, of chaff' and potatoes, &c" that, has been
,
loaded there.
6559, Do you think the district warrants petter
accommodation 1-Yes; considering the young
orc}lards that ai'e planted, and the dis.tricts going
ahead. The orchards will be coming along each
year, and the areas greatly increased. '
,6560. By the Glwirrnan.-You want a loop line,
or small shunting lirie, for the purpose of accom·
modating trncks that are being lOaded fur
despatch 1~Yes; and it could be used for chaff,.
and potatoes, and everything, else auring the
fruit off-season.
6561. What is the output of fruit from tlli" dist-rict V-I really could not tell yon.
6562. By Mr. Ro'u.get.-In loading and unloading at this station, you think sufficient accommodation should be provided in' order to avoid the.
s11 unting ~-Yes.
6563. By Mr. ]{east.-Durillg a busy season
here, you would have more shunting 1-Yes,
6564, By Afr. Sl1owba?l.-Have you a goods
sbed here 1-Yes; it i& nearly always full.
6565. Not on the siding, but 011 the mltln
track 1-Well, Oll the No, 3 line.
6566. You thi Ilk there should be a separate
goods sidiag iu addition to tbe one already used
for produce 1-Yes.
6567. Do you always load your own stuff into
the trucks V-Not always. Of course, if I do not
come in, my man will come in to load.
6568. By the Ghairman,-We want to cOllsider
generally what ought to be provided for the fruitgrowers. The kicking of trucks on a siding or
anywhere else would be detrimental to the fruit ~
-Yes, and other growers, will bear me out in
that..
6569, By Mr. SnoYJbaU.-That is.. detrimelitaJ
Yes.
6552. The fluctuation of the production of fruit where the truck is not full. If the truck was
is an important thing, and if you have lioms or- full, that injury would not arise 1-;That-J'''8,uld
ganizea method in dealing with it, it would be occur in the luncheon hour very lik~ly. . '1
6570. Before', the truck, is full, and while the
much more profitable to you 1-It is worthy of
stacks of cases.are unsupported, the truck should
consideration.
6553. By Mr. Ro·u.get.-Has any, of your fruit' not be shunted 1-No; exactly.
6571. But if the truck was full, and the cases
for export· had to be loaded in the ordinary " I "
trucks ~-'-'-For Inter-state, but not for export; not supported, there would be no injury to the fruit V
my particular fruit. I could riot &peak for othen. -No, not then.
6572. The mere shunting would not- aamage thE'
6554. By the Ghairman.-What would you suggest to improve the position in regard to getting a fruit at allV-N 0 i with a certain amount of
supply of trucks sufficient for your requirements V _ jUdgment and care.
6573. Have you ever had fruit damaged in
-Your suggestion in regard to the growers organizing and trying to find out what trucks will transit to the city V-No, not to the city.
6574. Never arrived in a damaged condition 1
be required, &c.
6555. What would you suggest outside the "-Inter-State to Sydney and Brisbane we have,
organization. Would the growers see their in- but not as between the local station and the city.6575. Anything that occurs after .that is' in
comes &poiled by the fact -that the Department
would not pay ordinary attention to them., Does transit from port to port, _as far as you know 1the Department, pay ordinary attention to them in Yes; of course, we get the bill of lading from the
the way of handling and forwarding 1"-1 think'r- shipping people in the city-the clearance of a
as far as my observation is concerned, we get very' number of ,cases which appear tQ.~be in good COIlgood handling at OUr station here. . Of course, dition there, and it is in transit or at the discharging end where the damage arises.
they do not load the fruit for us.
6576. What cases do you use 1-Hardwood,;
6556. You load it yourselves1-Yes. But you
have to pack them seven cases high, and before new cases.
6577. For local trade 1-For local and everyyou have completed a truck, it has to be shunted
in order to allow mixed train::; through, and in thing.
the course of the shunting the fruit is destroyed,
6578. Any kerosene cases ~~Yes, for picking tn
a,nd the (,lasel! sometimes thrown down.
the orchard.

6537. When you have had the fruit to ;end,
you have been dela.Yed in waiting for trucks1Yes.
6538. Louvre trucks--what proportion do you
get of those you ask for V-I could not say; but
r know there were a great number of " I" trucks,
6539. They are not fit' to cany fruit in in hot
weather V-No.
6540. Supposing you asked for louvre trucks
-would you ask for more than you had loading
fort-No.
6541. Is there any conesion amongst the growers
to ascertain what loadi~lg is going into the
station1-Not that I know of.
6542. No cohesion amongst the growers in that
l'egard 1-No.
.
6543. You might ask for half-a-dozen trucks,
and they would be found not sufficient for the
loading 1-Yes, that is true.
6544. Have you ever had any fruit spoiled
Y'aiting for transit to Melbourne V-No, not myself.
6545. Do you know of that happening to any
one else 1-No.
'
6546. But still there has boon difficulty ahout
getting trucks here promiscuo,usly for your products, and it might be regulated better than it,
is 1-Yes; it should be organized.
6547. By Mr. Keast.-You have to give
twenty-four hours' notice 1-Yes, for fruit.
6548. Wha,t notice do you give the Railway Department when you want trucks V-When I come
in with a. load, and I have, say, another 400 cases
for the following day, I tell the stationmaster,
That'is in the shipping season.
6549, By the Cha:irman.-You would avoid
much of the difficulty by co-operating V-We have
OUr Fruitgrowers' Association.
6550, Are all the fruit-growers in the association 1-Not all ~f them. I suppose they a.re bec.oming educated. Our membership has increawd
during the last year. Of course, each grower does
not know exactly what the other man is sending
away, and it is hard to organize in that way.
6551. By "Mr. ](east.-You would have to rUll
, a ~m~n round the country to make inquiries~
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, 6579. Do they never leave the orchard 1-The
fruit is never sent to market in them-not even
to the local market.
6580. Do you think the kerosene cases are liable
to damage the fruit at a1l1-We' buy them from
the'local storekeeper. Very often we will get a
case that has had a leaky tin in it, and jt will
smell ,for about a fortnight or.a I!:lonth. It is
thrown out and bleached, in the sun, and the smell
goes off, and the kerosene evaporates, and then
the case is as good as any other.'
6581. Do you find the kerosene case of great
use to you in working the orchards 1-Yes, great
use. When picking fruit in the orchard, Sou can
estimate the quantity by the case.
.
6582. Do you find those cases more durable
than the hardwood case i-They are lighter and
easier to pick into, and they do not curl like the
hardwood cases. I would not be without tl1em
for that purpose.
6583. You thiilk they should be restricted principally to orchard use 7-Yes. I know we might
send one away now and again, perhaps, to a.
friend, but not to the market.
.
6584. The likelihood of the case contaminating
the fruit is very rare-only where the tins have
leaked 1-Yes. In that case those cases are
thrown out, and not used for a few months.
6585. By the Chairman.-Still, the fruit gets
into market in kerosene cases very frequently 1That might be.
6586. The Tyabb fruit-growers will not use the
kerosene cases, and also other places 1-1 have
kerosene cases at home as sweet-smelling as any
other case.
6587. By Mr. Snowball.-Where the kerosene
cases have tainted the fruit, that is due to pure
carelessness 7-Yes, and want of judgment.
6588. By the Chairman.-Do you find, when
the fruit has been packed well into the trucks,
,that any heavy shunting takes place in your local
yard 1-1 should not think S9; the men in the'
yard know they are handling fruit. The crew of
the train know what they have got on board,
6589. Loose couplings are used in the goods
trains 1-Yes.
6590. That is not beneficial to the fruit1-No.
6591-. By Mr. Rouget.-Would not the shifting
of the,' cases in the trucks be due chieflv to the
kicking in tllelfsbunting?-Yes.
6592, By the ChaVrman.-Wherever, fruit is
carried; there ought t()Jb~ tight couplings1-Yes.
6593. Have you any other recommendation to
make in regard to the railways ?-There should be
an extra assistant at the railway station in the
busy fruit season. Very often you have to go
tluderneath the trains to' go to the office.
6594. By Mr. Snowball.-Have you any cool
storage in this district 1-Not a co-operative onethere is a privately-owned one.
6595. Have you felt the need for cool storage
for fruit for shipment 1-I have not myself. We
are becoming interested in the matter, and are
getting educated by the example of the Doncaster
people.
.
6596. You 'have not felt the need of it, so fad
-If this had been a good year we would have felt
the need.
") "
,
- , 'i
'! :£iL
6597. Could not you cool the fruit in ithe city. '
for shipment~-Growers have shipped their fruit,
but as to whether they have pre-cooled it in the
city I cannot s a y . _
. Free Carriage of Manure and Linfe,-Manure
and lime are carried free in New Zealand for orchards and farm use. I have no facts for it; but
I r(lcommend the .Commission to look into the
'matter.'

ifallies iI. lWIJa,ne,
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6598. By the Chairman.-As to fruit cases-they are sold with the fruit 1-Yes;' we give ours
away.
6599. By Mr. Rouget.-Yotl would wish them
returned 1-N0; but I think it would be a fair
thing if "e got half the value of them returned.
6600. J;~rom the buyers 1-From the agents.
They claim 4d. and 6d. from the people who buy
from them in the city, and they get that extra,
as well as the corqmission, for selling the fruit.
6601. By Mr. Keast.-You are sure that that is
so 1-1 think so.
6602. By Mr. Rouget.--Supposing you take
your own fruit to the Victoria Market, would you
get your cases returned 1-I have bought them in
the market myself to test them-that was a few
years ago-and they demand 6d. unless you return the case.
5603. As a .matter of fact, tue growers get
their cases returned 1-Yes, at thecParket--that
is, the growers who cart their stuff in.
6604. By 1If1'. K east.-Do you mean to tell me
that if you send a load of fruit to Spencer-street,
and the agent sells
he gets 4d. and 6d. for each
case, and you get no return from that 1-Tpe producer does not get anything from the cases.
6605. By Mr. Snowball.-It is the practice in
the trade 1-Yes; but I do not believe in getting
secondhand cases back, because they become contaminated.
6606. By llfr. K east.-If they get paid for it,
you should get it 1-We would be satisfied with
half.
6607. By the Ohairnum.-In connexion with a
matter like that, th(l State might arrange to carry
back the empty cases, the same as in the United
States 1-They do not pay us, and we think we
ought to' be paid-one-half would be a fair thing.
The case costs us 6d. and ld. to make up. Then,
ill regard to "Florodora" packing, I think the
grower is generally blamed for that; but I do not
know of any growers that have doue it.
6608. You need not worry about that--that is
not put down to the grower. You thing it ought
to be stopped 1-Yes.
6609. And re-packing should be stopped at the
market ~-Yes.
6610. Are you in favour of stamping your
cases 1-We do it now-name, address, quality,
and size of fruit, &c.
6611. Do not ya'u think anybody should be prevented from handling that case of yours a~ter you
send it· intO' market--refilling the case 1-Certalnly, unless they obliterate the name, &c ..
6612. By M.r. Rouget.-Do you really suggest
that secondhand cases should not be used YI would not say that, but we make it a point ourselves not to get them back.
6613, Supposing you get your own case.. back ~
-Even then they get contaminated with moths
when they are stacked up in the yards.
6614. Would it not be possible to fumigate
them 1-Tbey. did have a svstem of fumigating
them, but it fell through. -They get dirty and
ugly-looking, and also get rain stains on them.
6615. By the Chairman.-Do you use new cases
eyery time ~-Yes.
·6616. If the cases are stacked in the market
with other cases, you think they might become
contaminated. and on that account you will not
have your. own cases back 1-Yes, that is so.

The witnes8 withdrew.
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experience of, this district; I think it is quite-p:08sible. I do not believe there is a single orchard
but what is being worked eCOliOl'niC!1n~, a'nd will
6617. By the Ohairman.-What is your occupa- be more than double tho vahte in five years.
'6635. You think it is safe to leiid lIiOiiey on
Hon ?--'-Orchardist mainly ;hitt I have a good de.al
of land up here, and I am planting it into orchard p'roperty', provided t.here is sliperV:ision?
orchards to sell as well as an orchard for myself. '"""'-Yes.
6618. Where' is your brchard ?-At Upper
6636. How can theCl'&dit]'oncierpro'Pakenham.
vide, the enornlOUS expense of such supei:'\;ision'?~
6619. What is the area?'-I have planted this i think, in the first place, the valuer could do aU
last year 150 acres.06gihally, abotit eight years . that; it is not 'necessary for him to go ~here in'ore
ago, I planted abOut 40 acres; my'sons are 'work- than once or twice a year.
ing this area at the present time.
' 6637. By the Ohairman.-~You think the .Credit
'6620. How much lana in orchard now1-0ne Foncier. ought to be extended to, oi:ehal'(hsts~
hundred and fifty, and forty--190 acres. Some of :Yes, and they ought to lend a highel' pe'reen,tage
those are for people)hil.t we are working them for. on the va:luation-at least the sanie as on agI'lcul6621. How much in ap.ples ?~All .apples-190 tural. jiJ!<:ipfjrIfY.
.
'
ac-res.
6638.. Would you say 60 per cent. ?-No; more
6622. Some of that belongs to other people ~- than that. In settling people on the land the
Some of it, but others I have sold~ and am work- Government are, advancing nea·rly all the money
ing them for.;;three years for the oWners.
in some cases; 1. think that system could be ex6623. Wh'at is your crop like this yead- tended to orchardists.
6639. You think the Government .might adPractically none. My trees were young trees.
Off the 40 acres I had 1,200 bushels last year-- vnnce 'nea,dy the whole amount, prov.ided there
the first crop-and this year we have had prac- is proper supervision in regard to getting the
.
value ~-Yes.,
.,'
tically none at all.
6624. Under what condition's do you place
0640. By Mr. Keast.-,-Would you like to see
people on your orchards 1-",-1 cut my blo'cks ~p the same ,principle applied as in the closer settleinto 25 to 30 acres, and I plant 10 acres In ment areas?~Yes. A man, to my knowledge, had
orchard.'
30 acres of trees planted, three or four years' old,
6625. By Mr. Kea.st.-Do you erect a house?- and, with buildings, &c., I valued his property at
Yes, a six-roomed hOuse.
-.
£1,300. I would have bought it myself for that,
6626. What terms do y'oli sell lnHled'-On prac- ,but I think the Government intended lending hini
was valued
on an
tic ally any terms to suit the pm·chaser., As long £300. He did not get it. Itd
Id
as they ·make the oi:'ch'ard I ani satisfied; and I agricultural basis; the orchai' was not va: ne
.
at all.
"
,
think it is good security.
"
6641. He did not get the benefit ·of it bellig an
6627. By 'the Ohairman.-How inuch would orchard district?-No. I am not personally inone of these 25-acre blocks, with house, &c., be terested in that caSe at' all.
'
'worth?-Five hundred pounds, 25 acres, 10 acres
6642. What interest do yo'u cbargeon 'money adplanted with ap.ple trees.
vanced to those peo'ple ?-Fh'~ per' cent.
.
6628. What terms?-1'erms up to nve years,
0643. By Mr. Keast.-Coulq they get,it anybut only to pay interest for the first five years.
,vhere else at present at 5 per cEm t. ?---'-N0; but
6629. ,.And atter that ?-They then can begin when I was cutting them 11p tlH\t rate was all
~~?.) payoff the principle.
right.
.
.' <,6630. Have you foreclosed 011 any of those
6644. By the Ohairman.-Have you any more
blocks !-N0; they are all satisfactory. One of territory like that 1-'-J have more land, but 1 canthe purchasers who went in re-sQld after two years not sell any more just now. If I llitduFchards
for £750. That is the only one re-sold., '
four or five years old at the present'timeHf'oould
6631. By Jlfr. Snowball.-Any deposit ?-No. sell them :illJ It is my e,xperience that the more
I reserve to myself the right to" see that the people that go in for fmit-growing the better the
orchards are, prop€rly worked.
I have' cut up prices they will get.
over thjrty blocks now.
"
6645. Would you largely lend on ,the character
6632. Did you buy the land for the purpose of of the man in the frnit-growing industry 1~To a
cutting it up 1'-'"-1 did buy it at one 'time,' but not certain extent. I do not think you stand to lose
now. I had a lol of land.
at all; you Can immediately put somebody else
6633. With regard to Government loans ?--I into it. There is not the slightest difficulty in
think heretofore the ffuit-gYo-wers havenbt been filling them up, and the property is continually
considered by the GdvetnmeIi~ in connexion with improving.
'
those Credit Fancier loans. The ma'n they would
6646. You say that a continuous i~spection
.send out to va·lue a place would nave no practical niust take place to see that the value IS placed
knowledge of orchil·rd work at all; in fact, he does there1-Yes.
not value.it at all. He will value the land at
6647. You do that in your own case?-Yes. .
agricultural v ll}ue, and would advance moneyac6648. Would that mean compelling those people
c?rdingly. \yhat I would suggest. is thatprac- who purchase from you to adopt diJlerentmethods
tIcal orc~ardlsts. should value ol'chard Plop..er~y ~ than theyprojected?-The;, areas J have cu.t up I
he Govel'nment lU:.:7haye planted, myself; I knowt4e sorts smte(} to
for. Oredlt F?nc~er loans.
,agrlcultural dIstrICts are lenQ~ng ~lmost .up to the tnc distriCt, 'but if they wanted to plant any others
full value on property, and lendmg on property in addition there is no objection.
that will .not increase very Ill:uc~ in value, bl.lt. on
6649. In keeping up the inspection, would they
an orchard the~ h~ve a cettam Increase prOVIding greatly follow your advice ~'-We have, got anasso,they .see that It 1'8 prbperly worked and looked ciation second to none in Victoria ..at Upper
after.
;
.
.
Pakehham, and we discuss all these matters, and
6634. That is a very important thing' in an 'we al'e working veryliarmoniously together, anq.
orchard?-Yes, very impor.tant; ;out from the past all the orchardists who are members can 'get all
Thomas Montgomery Bia,ck, sworn and
examined.
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the information they 'want, and they are only too
your advice from departready to adopt any suggestions in running the mental officers
have received it freely.
orchards OIl. a coinmercial basis.
6661. By Mr. Keast.-Did you accept it ?-That
(;650. Do vou think the Oredit Foncier system, is another matter.
Twenty-four years ago I
Ghat'is now ;xtended to farms, should be extended planted an orchard, near to Lilydale, and I asked
in the direction of lending inoney for work· such the Department what sorts of trees I should plant,
as dams, silos, &c., on orchards~-Ye8, if it is and they advised me the Borts best suited for exgoing' to improve the farin. I think, where you 'port, and I planted them. I think there. were
have a rainfall of less than 25 to 28 inches in twenty-eight varieties. I had seven years' work
fruit-growing, you require to con~erve water; but for nothing. Now we are down to about four
in this district that would not apply.
in that district. Before giving advice to anybody
6651. Yotir contention is that the fact of it in planting orchards, they ought to know what.
being in orchard ought to receive special can! they are talking about. There are some apples
sideration in loans, and, in addition, there ought that will suit other districts, but will not suit this
t') be continuous inspection for the purpose of district.
seeing t.hat the value (security) is there 1-Yes,
6662. By the Ohai1·man.-The officers ought" to
and for the first five years I think the payments have practical as well as theoretical knowledge 1should be less, because there is practically no re- Theory is good, of course.
turn. I think Mr.
, in giving evidence,
6663. Do the officers tender you valuable informade a statemnt that fruit-growers did not need mation in regard to diseases ~-Yes.
any help, because they are not employed in thG
6664. You blame the officers for advising you
orchards all the time, and could work elsewhere, to plant certain fruits for market, when they did
and keep themselves while the orchard is coming not know the district 1-Yes, they should know
on; but the Government ought to consider the en- the different districts, and know the right sort of
hanced value of that property.
.
h J
h
6652. By :Jlr. f{ea.st.-Supposing they paid the fruit to plant in those distrlCts, T e onat a·nR
interest1-Yes.
and Rome Beauties were paying for the. whole of
6653. By Mr. Rou,get.-What would you sug- the rest of my orchard-only three or four variegest in regard to the Credit Foncier. At the pre- ties were paying.
sent time it only lends on the value of the land;
6665. Do you get any infol'mation from the
the orchard could be cleared away very quickly. Agricultural Department's jOlli'nal?--Yes, there
What recommendation do you suggest we could is some very useful information in that.
make to get over that trouble1-1 am not exactly
6666. Supposing any new disease attacks your
conversant with the conditions of the system.
orchard, or any new conditions arise, can you
6654. They take the land only, because ~he land easily get information from the Department 1remains ~-I would suggest that the Government Yes.
~ake steps to make money' available in any way
6661. Do they send a man up 1-Yes, if you
they think best.
.
make a request.
6655. On the closer settlement principle?~
6668. The Department may be considered to
Yes, for that purpose. I think plenty of people afford all reasonable facilities to growers ~-Yes.
Rre ready to go in for orchiuding if they had a
6669_ What you are complaining abont in conlittle assistance.
nexion with this matter is the qnestion of legisla6656. By Mr. K east.-Would it be theinean& tion 1-Yes.
of settling a number of people who canuot settle
6670. Has your apple crop been affected by
uow on their own land ~-I hold that if you get disease this yead~We have no crop practica:lly;
new settlers }iere, you could settle them comfo·rt- but that is quite possible, evan without thrip this
ably and build them a nice house, and in a few year with us. My trees are young, and just COmyelffS th~ place would 'be a great asset to the ing into bearing, and with vigorous growth you
State. Y<?u could settle a family for £500, with- cannot depend on them.
out any further cosk That is on::the figures that
6671. During the year we had a hot day, with a
I have worked out -il!:.J;ettling my own property. hot wind blowing. Did you find that the thrip
I am quite satisfied, from my experience, that developed on that day~-Not on a particular daYi
you could settle them for that.
. but the dry spell is certainly the cause of thrip
6657. By the Ohairman.-You want' to see if being so numerous this year.
If we had had
you can transfer the knowledge and success you rains, as we generally have at this time of the
have made to the' State in connexion with open- year, the thrip would not have bothered UB.
ing up other farms ~-I think the State can do
6612. What effect does the rain have on them ~
the same thing as I have done.
-It soaks them, and they cannot fly.
6658. You 'say your association here is eager
6613. Oan you suggest any remedyg-No; we
to give information, and the orchardists are eager are in the dark just at present. I was dow'll at
to accept, it. Oould the State rely on the orchai'd- the Peninsular a few weeks ago, and the question
ists, members of your association, carrying out suggested. itself to me whether the ozone' or salt
this work ~-The Fruit-growers' Association, yes. had something to do with it. It is just possible
I believe they could. I believe the association we may find SOme solution in that direction. They
would be only too ready to co-operate and assist.
have had a better crop down that way than they
6659, YOl! !::think- larger advances L . shoulii' be '"have ever had.
made-say, up to about 90 per cent. t:.Yes,:even. ~ !. 6674.
Mr. Rouget.-Do you think they
to those who are already on the orchards-those escaped"the frost ~---!We had no frost at our place.
men who are working on small areas,. their time I ani quite satisfied it was thrip.
being lost to the State. At the present time they
+1615. There has been an absence of frost at the
may only be able to extend their orchards by an sea coast!-Yes.
acre at a time; whereas, with a little assistance,
6676. By the Ghairman.-You think the ozone,
they could have fifteen acres planted out, and or something in the seaside air, had something to
they would receive a certain return in five or six do with' it 1-Yes, it struck me as being just
years'· time.
likely. '"
.
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6677. The departmental officers tell us they
6694. What is your officialpositiqn in the assohave a preventive for thrip-that is spraying. ciation ?-I am treasurer.
I have had some
The officer is quite positive it is an absolute cer- twelve years' experience in fruit-growing. The
tainty?-Well, I suggest they spray with water.
cost of clearing and planting one -acre in apple
6678. Salt water ?--'-I do not know. I would trees, in the Upper Pakenham district would be,
have that tested; but, at any l;ate, water, We in my opinion, anything from £1113s. to £16 3s.,
know that if we have a certain rainfall they do acco'rding to the nature of the work. Roughly,
not do us much damage, and I think i~ we sprayed the clearing of the land would be £5 to £8, the
the trees with water just before the buds begin discing and ploughing of the land would be about
£1 5s. to £1 15s., and cultivating, £1 to £1 lOs.
to blossom, it would have some effect.
6679. Can the officers give you better advice, Cost of trees, £2 lOs. to £3 per 100 (acre), and
setting out, pruning, manuring, and ploughing,
.01'. do you get advice under better conditions than
you could get it a few years ago ?-I have nosug- all one operation, £1 88. Manure, lOs., bringing it to £11 13s.-that is the least-to £16 3s.
gestions to make in that regard.
p680. Do you reckon that cleanliness in the
6695. That is the :difference in clearing1orchard is a big factor in keeping the thrip pest Clearing, not fencing.
down ?-N 0, I do not know that it is.
6696. The difference between £11 and £16,
6681. The Department states that the trees according to where the land is situated ?-Yes,
must be kept clean underneath ?-lIf.y experience clearing and ploughing-that is about the only
has been the very opposite to that. Where they variation. I maintain it takes about six years
have some green stuff, they do not touch the trees. before you get a return that is worth spealdng
6682. Did they attack the early or late blos- about. Six years' expense, ronghly, amounts to
som~ ?-It all depends on the weather.
If the £3 per acre per annum; that is allowing for the
weather continues dry, they attack them early or items-cultivation, 17s. 6d., and pruning, lOs.
la teo We find in our own district that the older It would not be lOs. at first j but taking an averbuds have escaped.
age over a period of years, hoeing twice, and
. 6683. Thrip has always existed, from time im- manuring, £1; spraying, 13s. 6d.-that is £3 per
memorial ?-Yes.
annum, which, at the end of six years,- amounts
6684. By Mr. Keast.-With regard to planting to £18.; purchase money, roughly, £4 an acre,
an orchard, building a. house, and selling the rough land; and fencing-it depends on the shape
block for £500. What would be the return after of the block-about 30s. an acre j and half drainsix years, when in full bearing?-III. full bearing ing, £2 lOs. As a rule, they do not undergroundIt is advisable to put down
it would take seven years in one portion of my drain young trees.
orchard. I had three cases to the tree last year- half underground-drains, and the other half after
London pippins. The same aged ,J onathans, . I the orchard is in be·aring. That will be £8. The
had a very light crop, and I put that down to total would be,purchase money, £8; planting,
being all in one patch, and not being intermixed £11 13s., which I have already worked out; and
maintenance of orchard, six years, at £3, £18 j and
with others.
6685. What would be an average return 1- interest at the end of six years, £12. £4 9 would
I would not say at six yeari>. They begin to keep be the total cost of one acre' of ·apples at the end
them from six to eight years. At eight years I of the sixth year-;li50 an acre, say.
should say the average would be over two bushels
6697. By Mr. Snowball:-Apart from buildto the tree, 100 trees to 'the acre.
ings 1-Yes, that is work done by contract.
6,Q.86. Four shillings a case ?-From 5s. to any6698. By the Ghairman.-1n view of your estithing for J onathans. There were orc11ards in our mate, Mr. Black's terms must have been remarkdistrict that returned about £400.
ably good ones 1-It would, cost any business man
6687. By the Chairman.-How many men .in the city to plant an orchard up here £50, '-an
would that take ?--.iOlle man.
acre, at the end of six years. He rli~y ha'{:e a
6688: What wages do you pay?-Most of them SlIght return at the end ;f ~h.e sixth year-an im~
work on their own orchal'c1s. I think they pay mediate return'of perhaps Half a case to the tree.
8s. a day.
6699. By Mr. Keast.-According to Mi-.
6689. You are doing work yourself in your own Black's figures, he would get £40 an acre. at the
orchard?-Yes, that forty acres. I do not think end of the sixth year 1-Gross return.
anybody put a knife into a t.ree for the first seven
6700. By -Mr. Snowball.-How much would
years. I pruned it for about three months every you add to an orchard for dwelling, storehouse,
winter.
&c.1-They may not 00 necessary buildings .
. Thf, witness withdrew.
, 6701.· We are considering a self-contained
orchard for a grower; he would have to have
buildings, and it is unwise to omit from your estimate the cost of necessary buildings 1·-1 am just
Ashley Smart, sworn Ilnd examined.
taking an example where a fruit-grower, or busi6690. By the CJ!;airman.-What are you 1-An ness man of the city, intended to bring an orchard
orchardist. I grow apples for export. I have into bearing. .Of course, if a man wanted to
about 35 acres, approximately, under orchard, all build a house, everyone knows what that would
.: {) cost;r! say.: £100, and he would ,haNG to· buy a
apples.
6691. How is your crop this yead-Very bad horseoandnlo the work himself. If ,a fruit-grower
this year. I have not got 5 per cent. of last year's works on his own place he does not actually pay
crop. I have only got five cases where I ought to away .£50, you have to deduct the cost of his
wages out of that. It would only cost him about
have got 100.
6692. By Mr. K east.-Where is your orchard 1 £30 and his wages or work.
6702. By the Ghairman.-There would be an
-In the same parish as the others~on the Gemincreased value at the end of the six years 7"":"1
brook-road, about 4! miles from here.
6693. Can you make any statement in regard consider that orchard would then be worth· £75
an acre at the end of six years.
to production?-Yes, I have it tabulated here.

211'
6703. While spending the £50 he is adding on
from 25 per oont. to 33 per cent. more value
to the property ~-Yes.
6704. Have you any practical experience in laying out the orchards of late years 1-Yes, I am
always planting young trees.
6705. That estimate you have given us is right,
I
I Ilave act uaIIy pal'd OU t
up-to-date1-Just wlat
for the work myself.
6706. With regard to planting of soft timbers 1
~I was ask~d by our Association to speak of pine
matter, because'l have had a little experience with
trees-I could not say a great d-eal. I have some
figures here showing what I actually got out of
my trees, and these were the correct measurements
of the troos, and the number of cases that I got
out of each pine tree. I may point out this:
They say a pine tree produces in fifteen years, but
it would never pay a manto cut it down in
fifteen years, because in another five years from
that it would treble itself in quaI),tity. Take an
ex.ample of a tree 66 feet long, 6 inches at the
small end, and 2 ft. 2 in, at the butt end-that
is equal to 92 cubic feet of timber, which would
cut into 276 cases--bushel cases-export caseS.
That is a large tree. Take another example, a
tree which is,~.mly 2 inches smaller in diameter a.t
the butt end and 4 feet short~r--6Z. feet-praatically a year's growth difference. This would be
76 cubic feet, equal to about 228 ca,ses--that is a
difference of fifty cases by waiting twelve montbs.
It would not pay to cut down a vigorous tree; it
pays t,o allow it to grow to maturit,y.
6707. The height and thickness will increase
more rapidly after fifteen years?-Yes, it begins
to ·more than double itself in two years after
fifteen years:
670S. In forty years what would it grow to YI could not say. It may possibly begin to die
before that.
6709. By Afr. [(east.-Do they grow well in
this district 1-Yes, very well on the volcanic red
soil.
6710. Is there any land available about here
where the Government could p1ant trees for this
purpose 1-Yes. There are thousands of acres at
Toninbuk. I think an acre of pine trees would
bring i.n about £15 a year.:........that is practically as
good .1;<; appJ~ .. trees,
6711:' Bli ·th.e Ohairmam.,-At t 'Tyabb they
stated they were cutting down the pines because
the shelter they afforded: to the orchard was bad
for the trees. Do not you think it would be unwise to do that V-It depends on the district and
the amount of wind. In a windy district it would
certainly be unwise; they afford good shelter and
do not harbor disease. I recommend cutting them
down, if matured, into fruit cases.
6712. no you not. think it would pay those
people to allow those trees to grow until ready for
cutting up into boxes ~-Yes. I cannot speak
about any other timber from experience fo~ this
purpose except pirl/llS insi,qnis. Of course, there
are different varieties of pines. I know it is very
suitable for timber, and a quick-growing timber.
T have cut 25,000 cases out of my own pine trees.
6713. How much do you reck 011 each"tree has
returned you on. the average 1-About )276 cases'"
on the average, at say, 4d. a case. The trees
grow about 130 to 140 to the acre. It is far
better to grow in one solid block-the growth
goes into the trunk and not into the branches. It·
is a great mistake to cut the branches off of small
or young trees. I would not do it until they
are about 10 yeara' old, then it is a good idea t{)
strip off the bottom branches.

"
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6714. By Mr. Snoy;ball.-You do not think the
pine tree harbors any pests 7-No.
. _
.
6715. The trunk does not harbor any dIsease, III
your opinion V-No. They lllay take shelter ?ehind them, but you do not find allY pests on pIlle
trees that are found on other trees.
t .
6716. They are quite free from pes s, In your
opinion ?-Yes.
.
6717. You would not agree with orchardIsts
who state that pine trees are very objectionable
because they brought pests to the orchard 1-No,
I would not agree with them. The drawback to
the tree is that they have long surface roots,
which. may run out to 3'0 feet, and then the shade
of the tree, too, is a great drawback. Both these
matters can be dealt with. You can cut the roots
on the. orchard side of the trees right up to the
trunk and then thin out the branches to let in
a. certain amount of light, and then .YO:1 are perpectly right, and ca.n grow apples withm 20 feel,
of the pines.
671S. You bought your orchard after' it had
been planted ¥-Yes.
,
6719, It is only kept efficient by constant attention and skilful treatment on your part 7_
Yes.
6720. If that was in the hands of an unskilful
propri-etor, it would at once cease to ret.ain its
market value ¥_Yes.
.
6721. If vou were asked to take an orchard
that had become infested with pests and work it.
would you do so 7-No.
6122. You 'Would not give away yom brains aud
ability to anyone but yourself 1-No.
. 6723. If you are going t{) make that orchnr.'
efficient, you would do it at a price commemmrate
with the fact it had ceased to be of any value as
an orchard Y-It would have some value, because
there is hardly any pest which cannot be dealt
with.
6724. Take a £75-an-acre orchard; if that becomes infected seriously with pest,s by neglect.
what amount would yon give for it ~-It depends
On the nature of the pest.
,
6725. Supposing- it was badly infected 1-If the
trees oecame badly infected it wotlld become almost valueless.
.
6726. It is not safe to lend monev all orchard
securities without constant supervision V-No.
6727. You think a great risk would be run by
lending money without Bome control in the supervision of the working of that orchard from year
to yearY-Yes.
672S. By the Ohairman.-Do you know of ap
other soft wood V-No.
6729. Do you think it would be advisable on
the part of the Department to carry out experi.
menta in connexion with growing this soft wood
so that it will be of use later 011. Do they not
live on soil that would hardly grow anything else 1
-They live on very crude soil. There is certain
land in this district which could hardly be used
for anything else except pine trees; they will grow
where there are granite or bluestone boulders,
There are plenty or reserves about bere.
6730.oAre those reserves being used for any profitable purpose now 1-1 do not ~h.ink so.
6731. By' Alr. Roug.et.-WhlCh do you prefer
as "a practIcal orchardIst-the hardwood or softwood cases 1-The spft, I prefer. We do not get
the softwood ~ases from Melbourne because they
are too expenSIve.
.
6732. By Mr. Keast.-What IS the cost of softwood c~es 1-About 1s. to Is. 1d, We make our
own frUIt cases.
.
.
,6733. By the Ohatrman.-·Have you a saw-mIll ?
-No~

.bllley Srom,
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6734. Do you make them both out of hardwood I make £20 per acre out of my orchard and I am
and so~twood ~-I have given up making them. I working at it all the year round-I have made £20
ha'ie finished up all my timbei:; but ,ve were buy- and my wages. If I had somebody to take my
ing the cases from the loca~ saw-mills in th~ flat place I would only make £20.
and we nail them together. ,
6747. You would put down 7s. a day as wages
6735. What class of nail, do you use in nailing for yourself ?-Yes.
your timber. Some of the fruit-growers complain
6,748. You do your own pruning ?....:..Yes.
that cases that come to them are not nailed pro6749: What is the a.verage sized orchard that
perly,- and the proper nails are not used 1-The would comfortably keep a man and his family.
nails, p..s a rule, hold very well in our timber.
are told 25"acre orchards are being _plotted
There are some growers who. are skimpy an~ mea!l We
ont in this district; is that sufficient7--':'Yes.
with them.
6750. Provided you had port-ion of tbe land for
6736. The Tyabh growers say that their harda
little grazin'g. and other purposes, 25 acres is
wood cases a~'e more profitable. for the fruit industry than the softwood cases, and also that the sufficient 7-I think it is ample. I should think
fruit .. keeps better in them, w~thout covering the from 1·2 to. 15 sufficient to ke~p a ~an-a :r.narried
fruit ?-That would be correct; it would allow man.
6751. By the Ghairman.-Under ,decent cDndithe circulation of air:
'
"
tions7-Yes. If a man bought an orchard in full
6737. Do you ~over the fruit when.You. put bearing he would have to allow for depreciation.
them in the cases 1-Either with corrugat~d s~ra\v6,752. And allow for years when he would not
.boards or wood w . o o L ,
.
get. any profits 7-Yes, I have partly allowed for
6,738. That would 'prevent .the circulation oJ that in, the calculation of year".,
air 1-I mean just o,n toP. and bottom of the case.
We used to line the case with,paper, put I should
The 1J)itnes8 'withdrew.
not think a thin layer of paper would interfere
with the circulation of ,air., I have a. few more
figures in regard to the average yield of. apple
James B9n ThompsDn, s~vorn .and examined.'
trees. You will naturally understand.it depends
on the size of the tree, the variety, and the situa6753. B1J the Chairman.--:--What are you~
tion where , grown. The only: way_ I can get at it
Orchardist.
My orchard is at Upper Pakenliam.
is by classing into different soils. Hilly cO~llltry,
I have 110 acres, all told.
trees from 5 to 8 years old would yield from 1 to 1k
6754. How much have you under fruit 1cases, and from 8 to 12 years .l~ to 2~ cases" ~na
from 12 years onwards abput 2~ to 4 ap.d 5 cases. Eleven and a half acres.
6755. What are you growing besides fruit1Rich flat soil, tpe trees would. grow more vigorously, and slightly longer in coming into bearing, Nothing, except a little feed for the horse. It is
and perhaps not the sam(l colour of the hilly 'all under apples, with the exception of about .an
qrchard. Trees frqm 6 to 9 yearsabo\lt 1 to 1~ acre of miscellaneous fruitr--apricots, plums, &c.,
,
cases, from 9 to 12 years 1~ to 21 cases, and from 'arid 2 acres of' pea.rs.
12 years onwards betweeu 3 and 8 cases. to .the , 6756. Have. yciur returns been satisfactory this
tree. I nave also figures ill reference to t.he. aver- season 7-No. I may say that the markets as at
age net returns the fruit-grower would like to see prese~t constituted in Melbourne are very un'satisfactory in regard to agents.
' '
from a full bOOrino-o orchard~that
is an orchard
,
,
6757.
'What
was
your
return
of
apples
this
year~
bearing,200 cases, about 12 y'ears. old. The aver--I have taken off about 400 cases off about 9
a~e net returns to fruit-grow!"rs, 2 cases per tree,
200 cases to the acre-at 5s. per case at the acres. My orchard is' not all in bearing. .
6758. Have you had somethiI1g 7-Yes:
PakenhamRailway Station, is equa.l to about £50.
'The' expenses per acre to produce thap £50.-would,
6759. Your fellow orchardistsI1ave not been as
roughly, amount to £30, whicl! would leav~ a net lucky as you 1-No; not manv as lucky as,>Lhave
profit of £20. That is rather above and below. t~e been in this district. I must. say. ,;j,'_
'~('l
market. It would take a, good orchard a lltbe
6760. How do you account f.or it 7-I have bush
above the average. anything fr.om £1.5 to £20 im all round me, and I :ma:ynot have been troubled
acre, to 'bring in a fair net return: fo the fruit- with t.he thrip so, much. I am surrounded by
grower. That is, of course, i'f t11e man .has the ·.eucaly,ptus trees.
,.
best varieties,
. ,.
6761. Do y.ou think they harbor thrip 1-No,
6739. By JJfr. Sno1Vball.--'-Does that provide f?r they cannot. They do not blossom at the. period.
the labour of the orchardist alla His family, or The' only thing tliat harbors thrip, in the bush
merely. employed labour-Employed' lab?tlr ~mly. around me is the mimosa (prickly Moses) they
He would make £20 per acre per annum and his bloom in th,e early. spring, and they are. full of
wages.
'
"
, '
,
thrip. I had thrip in mv orchard, but got to work
6740. His own wages would come' out of the with the' spray pump.
. ' ,
. £20-No; he would make that in addition.
6762. Did.you get to work ~ith the spray pump
67.41. You are making provision for employing before' the blossom came on 7,-Yes, twice.labour for everything-Yes.
'
6763. ,What, variety ,~f .app~e~ ,stood against .~he
6742. What about supervision, which he gives---- thrip best.1-The .late v~metles---:-R;on;e, B~autles,
supervision is necessary 7-It would haraly amount Five Crowns, and Reinette.
.
,.
.
to tim.e.
_6764. They were not atta:cked 7-They we;r:e ~t
6743. If employing labour, you do not allowrfor t1ibked, :..but the damage was n6t 'sb sever~ as WIth
supervision in these estimates ?-N o. . '
,-,' . ~ tHe· eai'lier blosso'm, such 'as t.lie Jonathans and
6'i44. Would there be provision for dOrOOstic Yates.
.
'.
services required, such as your fitI~ily provides 1·6765. Did the Jonathanssuffer much 1-Yes;
No.
.
but I 'managed to 'get off 90 cases. I spraye~ 'with
6745. So the whole of the ma,intenance of the - lime sulphur.
, ,
home, the domestic establishment, has to .come out
~769. Did, you take, any advice froilli the De. of, that £20 7-Yes.
.
pattm~tlt on this q~egt~on 1:-No, ~heir advice
6746. Can you live and maintain your home on would have' been too late. I got to work as: soon
the £20 per acre 7-Take ,my OWn example! Say as I noticed it. I used tobacco watei.chieflY for
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thrip .• it was the later varieties I mostly got
to work Glll; I was too late for the earlier varieties.
6767. The late varieties Inay not have been
affected by the thrip, because you took effective
measures ~-I might. have done some good, but a
cool change set in, and also a little rain, and that
may have been a big factor, too. Any way, I
have got some fruit. I find the lime sulphur
kills any small insects of that kind, and it is also
a -preventative for black spot.
6768. Any bitter pit trouble ~-Very slight; my
fruit is subject to bitter, pit, and I had a few
cases showing bitter pit.
.. 6769. Have you any Codlln Moth
but
not so severe. I have sprayed three times for
that; I have had some, but not much-probably
1~ per cent. to 2 per cent. I find the arsenate of
lead very effective for Coolin Moth.
6770. Have you any starling pest 1-}:l'ortunately, I have no starlings. As I told you; my
orchard is enclosed with t.he bush, and they have
not found me yet. I have parrots. and' possums..
I noticed thirty or forty parrots there thIS morning; they are not quite as destructive as the
starlings. The parrot will eat as much as 11(;:
can o.t an apple, but the starling will go from
apple to apple and destroy the Whole lot. Even
it the parrot does not filllsh the apple he started
on, if It is a big one, he will come' llick to the
same apple again.
6771. On the question of markets 1-1 have been
in South Africa, and have had nine years' experlence of the South African markets; they are run
solely unde,r municipal control from "A" to
" Z." I think the system of marketing here is
open to corruption. We have no meal1S of ascertaining whether we get a fair deal or not when
we send stuff to be sold on commission. In South
Africa, the municipality appoints. ~he auctioneers
to sell the products. The stuff is delivered at the
markets by rail, and my consignment of fruit
would be sent care of an agent, and the agent
who attends the market seHs the fruit Qn my
behalf. The auctioneer puts the fruit up for sale.
Before twelve o'clock in the day all buyers attend the Market Master's office and pay their
purchase money and receive their fruit, aJlA the
growers attend there after twelve o'clocl,r alJ,d receive payment: They deduct 2i per cent. for
selling all produce, and iJ I 6ll1.ploy ,an agent to
supervise my produce, I p-ayohim 2~ per cent., so
that I get the whole thing done for a commission
of 5 per cent., and here I have to pay from "2
per cent. tol 10 per cent. in one commission. Tha
municipality (Johannesburg) at the time I was
there ran the markeir-one auctioneer to sell fruit,
and another vegetables, another grain, and
another loads of hay and lucerne Bold to buyers
on the wagon .. The growers 'would have to deliver it to 'the buyers' property, provided it was
not more than 1 mile ,from the market; any distance over that the purchaser had to pay a certain fee for carting. Since I was ther.e t)1ey
have established new markets at a place called
Newtown. I am now speaking of three yea:t:s ago.
They found the market was not suitable, not large
enough te contaip., the 'whole of the prochwts. s~l1"tJ
forward, and ~hey' built an up-to-date)i:fnark~t::i
They ran the railway right into it. 4- load oj
maize or a load of potatoes iB. r-qn straight into
the market ,and sold by' market auctio l1eers. If
a buyer co'mes along and bnyil it,. he can r:econsign it to any other portion of South Africa
without any fur~her handling. It is sold in the
trucks in the market. J think they have a far
better system.

6772. Did you send any stuff into that marke.t 1....:....Yea, I was chiefly growing maize and potatoes a.nd' Qeans at that time, and when I came to
.this country I took up fruit growing.
6773. Have you had any experience in our marketSl
I have had four seasons in these. markets: I have been to the Victoria Market. 'I send
my st~ff down to any of the agents--Maclure's or
Lovet's. .
6774. How do you get on with them ¥-I do
not think the syst.em of selling is satisfactory. I
would urge that nocoinmission agent be allowed
to deal in fruit fo·r speCUlative purposes, and' he
should not deal personally in any fruit intrusted
to him to sell; it should be sold outright, and he
should furnish the name and address Of the purchaser to the grower in the account sales.
6775. What do they return you now 1-The
last lot o,f stuff I sent down brought 2s. a case
on the average-they were crinkled five-crowns.
They just merely sent a note to say it was S?ld
at 2s. a case; and after making deductions I got
£1 13s. 9d .. on twenty-one cases. Out of that I
had to pay the cost Of picking;, packing, and carting, cases, &c. That fruit was fit for COOking. It
did. not have a. disease I but it had a defect---a
blemish-which is caused through the heat of the
sun.
: IAI
6776. That would make a. difference 'i-Yes,
certainly. That is the only experience I have had
of the markets this season, because I' sold the rest
of my crop straight to the buyer." It was the
"reject" stuff I sent in-the London Pippin is
the proper name of the apple. I would urge that
markets be established and- run directly. under
municipal control from" A" to " Z."
6777. By Mr. Keast.-They are under municipal control now'l-The Victoria Market. That
is suitable for the suburban growers only~a man
can go- there himself and sell it.
.
6778. Do you thiI}..k you ought to have a new
'Yholesale mar~-et ~-YesJ under municipal control.
We have too many middlemen in the business.
6779. What about State controI1-Yes, if you
ijke---eith-er State or municipal control.
6780. By the Ohairman.-You want control by
the people themselves in some form-municipal
or St!j.OO--as against the private individual ~~
1;00. A l1 0ther subJect 1S . the market hours.
The
hours for marketing here are totally against the
producer dealing direct with the consumer; What
man is go:ing to get up at two o'clock in the morning to buy his fruit 1 The middleman must step
in a.nd buy i.t. The market hours in South Africa
are,: 7 a..m. in the summer, and 8 a.m. during
wint:e.r. That allows of anyone going in to buy
their' products. The boardinghouse-keepers, and
hotelkeepers, &c., can then go to the ma.rket and
bid for the a,tJlff. That eliminates the middleman
8p.t.irely, and they. (the growers) get better prices
and pay less commission for the sale of the prodJlc~.
.
q781. llow long were you dealinl:l" with the Boer
In.arkt'lts 7-Nine years. I was there previous to
the war. The markete. were then constituted on
the same principle, but, of course, smaller.
6782. The new market is constituted on the
pri;nciple of ·_tb~ old one 1-Yes, and the mUlllClp!l-lity c!j.n run one of the finest markets in the
tIO)l1,;hern heInisph~r~.. It was just in course 01
erection when I left there, and it was established
Oll a place. used as a pit, or dump for the city,
and they put a good concrete bottom down, and
I believe they have galleries for the public to
watch the sale of fruit and products,and they
have excellent features there to conduct the business of the market; the railway also runs into it.
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6783. By .Mr. Keast.--'-Has the grower any re- and the quantity of produce you have to sell.
presentation in the management ~-N 0, thilY are People travelling by rail see these notices and
quite satisfied to intrust it to the municipality.
examine the list. Here is a man selling fruit,
6784. Would they be satisfied here ~-lfrun on and the price and description are stated.
The
the same lines.
public can write to you and order what they'
6785. Do you think they ought to have repra- require--one, two, or more bags of potatoes, or'
sentation~-l do not see that it is necessary. It
two boxes of apples, &c., and I consign the goods
would be a good thing in case of differences <be- to the people who write and order them.
tween the council and the growers cropping up.
6'798. The custom in South Africa has growll
6786. What does your association desire 'I-The up whereby the consumer goes to the Railway Deestablishment of markets on the principle I have partment and examines the list?-Y es.
laid down.
6799. And they then send the orders direct to
6787. You have not thought it out thorotlgld y , the' grower ~-Y e s : '
.
-No, not thoroughly.
'
6800. By iift-. Keast.-If a man had a field of'
6788. Will you consider it later on 1-Yes.
potatoes, at that rate it woulcltake him five
6789. By tJ~e UI/'airman.-lll connexion WitJl years to sell it ~~ Yes; but I am talking about
this matter, it stands to reason if there could be small quantities.
A man who had a held of
Ineans brought about whereby the growers' would potatoes would send them to the municipal market
lIil.Ve a voice as to how their things should be III truck loaqs. I belie,!,e it would pay this coun':oold, they would be much. inore satIsfied '1- Yes. try to send a. competent person to South Africa
Another matter; in South Africa they have a
and thoroughly investigate this matter.
system whereby you can send small consignmems
6801. What is the population around that parof stuff by rail. Say that I had <a client in. 1\'leiticular
tOWll ~-It has deteriorated somewhat owing
bourne for two or three cases of fruit; I could
consign the fruit from the station and send it L,. to bad times-I should think something like
the applicant. I would menGion on the COll1>Jg1,- 50,000 or 60,000.
6802. Here you have 600,0001-I am not cermeitt note" C.O.D." (collect on delivery). 'nlt
I am not advocating the
price of the fruit is stated, and the railway people tain on the point.
deliver the fmit to the consignee and collect the abolishing of the Victoria. Market. I think the
cost of the fruit, returns the money back to me producer who can go there and sell the produce
less cost of freight and 2~ per cent. cOlllillissioll himself should have the right to do so. .I am
speaking on behalf of the country producers-for services, and that is how we got direct to c,
the men who cannot get to the markets ,per" consumer there.
0'190. They charge you, in addition to carrying, sonally.
6803. By the Gha~rman.-Your idea about
a c0l111:il.ission 1-Yes; :J~ per cent. for collecting the
money: They deduct carriage and delivery, and marketing is to carry it out under the conditions
then 2~ per cent. for collectlOn. That is better you snggest 7-'-Yes; entirely under municipal or
than 7! per, cent. to 10 ~r cent. They should State control. The municipality to appoint tlie
adopt that system here instead of through the auctioneers, and other officer!!.
post, and it will be found beneficial both to the
1'he witness withd'rew.
COllsu'mers and the producers; and 1 think you
would :tind it would take on, and' any person
wanting two bags of potatoes could buy them
direct from the grower.
Herbert Hargreaves, sworn and, examined.
0791. You have noticed what they did in New
6804. By the Ghainnan.-What are you.?-'-I am
$o.uth Wales; could you not adopt ,the same
a fruit-grower~soft fruits.
~ystem here i-Yes; that is what I am urging.
6805. What clasS of soft fruits ?-Goooobel'ries,.
6792. By Mr'. Snowball.-Why do you not co. ,'.1,
operate and arrange for such a distribution1-We strawberries, raspberries, &c.
want facilities.
6806. Ho}" much land have y1R~ go~1-0ne
6793. You think a system of this kind would hundred act~s: I sUPEiJS:; I have' about 7 acres
11,
work if carried out by the railway instead of the under soft frUlt, &c.
Post Office 1~Yes. I do not consider. the post
6807. What is the oth~i- portion unded-Under
I
the proper method.
crops--potatoes, peas, and ooans, grazing, and so
6794. How is it the Postal Department_ in the on. I am a member of the local fruit-growers',
United St,.·ltes manages the distribution of goods association.
in this way 1-ln small quantities ..
~808. In connexion with this matter, have you
6795. You think the Railway Department could anything to say about the market ?-l think I
make a definite success of this, although the Post represent the pioneer grower. I am a new man
Office has faiJed 1-Yea.
I have been watching in the district. I came from Home three years
tll.ematter.
ago, and I think I can fairly well state the diffi6796. You know that an association in 'coIi- culties of the young pioneer in the district, and
tlexion with fruit has tried' to sell direct· to the in that respect I want to say that the previous
consumer; but it has not been a success in the delegate has taken the wind out of my sails by
city 1-Probably they never got their money; for emphasizing several points. The first was, my ex~rience in this country has taught me tha~
one thing. .
6797. How would you provide for ccille<i"~ng ~he ,.G) a. commission agent ought 119t to be allowed
orders' for goods of that characj:;e\:¥~In"Af¥ica, "to trafficQin the stuff you send to;'liim to 0011. The
say I am a farmer in this district~'I aDt.p~oducing second'point which I put before you is this: Fail·
fruit, another man producing pota'tOOs, and ing this being possible, that an alternative idea
another one' vegetables. At the railway station be (2) that the sales account returned to the
a monthly return. is Bent in as to what products grower should state the name and address of the
yon have for sale. These. returns are posted on customer, sot,hat we may make inquiries if we conevery railway station in Africa-the address of the sider we have not received a fair deal. I may
producer, so many gallons of milk, so many dozens say I have been sending away for two years, and
of· eggs, and so with peas, potatoes, or fruit, &c. not 011 'il; single occasion have I had the name and
Y ouh1iv6 only to leave jour name and 'address, address of any cus:omer supplied to me.

6819. Would it not be better to deal with the
6809. By 2Ifr. Snowball.~Did you ever ask for
such a thing ~-No .• I understand the custom is retailers direct, or with the people themselves t not to let the name and address of the buyer That might be possible on the lines previously
mentioned, but that is something I have not been
appear.
We pack the strawberries in
6810. Why does not your association insist on able to do yet.
,'Ie classify the
compelling the agents to give this information to little boxes and hi buckets.
the growers 1-1 think it is very necessary, and strawberries in two classes-the best class we use
for basket fruit, and the other for the jam facthe assOciation might do that.
We sell all through the agents.
6811. By 2Ifr. Keast.-You can demand it~~ tories.
Possibly there are some things in the trade tha,t
6820 .. Could you not deal direct with the jam
I do not know. I am a recent member of the factories1~Possibly sometimes, but far a small
association, and as to whether this can be de- man you are not always able to get the best price.
manded legally I do not know. In regard to
6821. By Mr. Snowball.-Could not the Pakenselling the fruit through commission agents, I ham growers arrange for one agent in the city,
think the grower generally ,gets ousted out of employed by them, to receive and attend to all
his fair deal by the present system of auction your goods ~
He will put up a
which the agents adopt.
682:4. By the Ohail'l(Uln.
The trouble with
quantity of fruit for sale, and the customers come your district is its proximity to market.
You
along, and the auctioneers will knock a price down want special consideration, because you have to
for a single case with the option of the buyer use the rai11~Yes .. In connexion with the railtaking the lot. It is also well known that in ways, I sent some stuff away a little while ago-the city the business men amalgamate together so just about a month ago--a basket of strawberries
there shall be no competition in the bidding of reached town with 3 Ibs. short weight. The case
prices, and it is knocked down at less than the had 'been opened in transit, and three baskets exproper price, The grower has 'no redress, and tracted. On the return an empty' case also came
loses thereby. The grower does not get a. fair back wrecked.
That is a great loss, and if it
price because of the conspiracy amol1gst the com- happens frequently it would play hardly on the
mission agents or customers.
small man:
6812. Do you know that of yom own know6823. By Mr. Rougei.-How have you found
ledge1-Yes. I might point out that a friend the soft fruite carried on the railways ~-That deof mine sent some stuff away, and he had the pends on the grower, I think, absolutely. Occaoption, if he cared, to have the stuff returned. sionally we have to complain of carelessness in
That shows, at any rate, there was speculative handling.
I sent a case of strawberries, about
buying on the part of the commission agents. In. two or three months ago, which had to be sold
this case, the price of apples was about 48: 6d. a at 4td. per lb., when I understand the price was
case" and the grower was returned 2s. 6d,.
9d., because of the rough handling by the De6813. What price were -they offered at as a re- partment.
Instead of selling it as basket fruit,
se1l1-The grower could have got them back at it had to go to the jam factory.
2s. 6d.-that was the only condition the agent
6824. Does that frequently happen 7-That is
sent along to him.
6814. They must have been sold at 2s. 6d. 1- not my usual experience, but whether it is the
They had not been sold, because the commission universal experience with others, I do not know.
6825. By Mr. 8nowball.-Was that loss caused
agent said he could have them back.
In the.
first place, the grower got a return to say that through the delay of the Railway Department in
they were sold at 2s. 6d. a case, and when he taking the goods to the city, or in your buyer
complained about the price, the agent said he taking delivery 1-In one case I found that it
had been thrown about just like ordinary luggage
could have them returned at that price.
'
6815. By 2Ifr. 8no1lJball.~It may have only by the railway officials.
6826. The rough handHng spoiled the fruit for
been bluff 1..:...That is the '.point-that is the case
for the gro.wer. Another thing which bits par- market ! -Y es.
6827. Is there much loss caused by transit in
ticularly th~ growers" in our diJ,trict, and we
There is
border on the Gembroof'narrow-gauge railway. It that way ¥-It d~pends on the railway.
pays us sometimes to send by that railway, because nothing as perishable as soft fruits.
Referring
it is a shorter distance to our customers; but, we to the English market for Australian fruit, I
often 10!lS money by the battering about the stuff am not long out from the Old. Country, and
gets. If we send buckets containing raspberries I think it is remarkable that the Australioo.
or strawberries, the buckets cost us 2s. each, and apple is not more prominent in the Lanthey sometimes make one jOl1'rney and sometimes cashire and Yorkshire markets.
I lived for
two, and when you take 2s. off the price for the a long time in Lancashire, and I never
bucket, the fruit only returns 2s. 6d., and out of saw any Australian fruit of any kind while I was
that you have to pay the picker.
there, and from my experience I think the Aus6816. Don't you think you could get in touch tralian fruit-growers would have a good chance
with the consumer by advertising the ,same as the if they could get facilities for sending their fruit
previous witness mentioned 1-1 think the produce there.
I have been reading a lot since I came
by post will take some time to get going, and is out here about the English market, and I do not
capable of great development, but in my particu- think it has been tapped yet.
I have read, conlar line we could not dispense with the commission st~ntly about the stuff going to Covent Garden,
agent, or soT'of' open market, because ,!Jur' 'spft :b1Jtthat -is 200 miles away from the bulk of the
fruit ripens, and' we must sell ;on thesp6't. ' '~c
"iita\lstrial classes of England.
I would suggest;
6817. How long will it last 1-In ti?e case' of that the 'Government should subsidize or pay a
strawberries, they have to be sent, away the day subsidy to a shipping company to reserve space
they ripen, or, perhaps, the <!.ay be~ore.
We for the fruit and ease the freight charges until
pick them the one day to be sold the nex~, when the Australian fruit-grower was in iii stranger
they are on the ripe side.
If we did not sell position, and could consign whole ship loads of
them the next morning it would be a total loss.
fruit to the Lancashire ma.rkets. There are ports
6818. Do you send to retailers or the buyers ~ like Hull and Liverpool also, and connected with
-To commission agents:
'
Liverpool is Manchester, linked by the Manchester

Ship Ca;nal.
It <)ou,ld l?e lan,doo direct in Manchfis,ter without any ha:qdli,ng, a:p,d tl}e Lancashire
and Yorkshire people wQulQ co:p,_sequently get their
fruit at lesf;! expense.

A.lexander Fraser,' sworn and examined.

6842. By the Chairman .....:-.What are you 7--;
Orchardist. I am also president of the Fruitgrowers' Assoyi~tion. 1\'Iy orchard is 'at. Upper
6828. What would you call a cheap app~e 1-A Paken,ham. 1 fiave 8,6 acres altoget4t;n:, and,
Lancashire man reckons 3d. perlh. a fair aver- about 12 to 13 acres under fi'qit. I gl;ow prinage price for a good apple.
You, :must reme:tp:ber cipally apples, with ,the exc~ption of an acre of
there is a tremendous dump of apples from pears, plums, an~ peaches, a.nd small f'l!uit.
America also pu,t into Lancashire at tha~ price.
Wh~n I went there the orchard was in a neglected
state, a:nd had to be all cut back, a.nd conse6829 .. That ~!! lOs. per case 1-Yes:
qu~ntly I got very few ret-ums. rl;tis ye~r ought
, 6830. At pre~:nt,we are selling apples at Coto have been a good retqrn, but, owiqg ~the
vent Garden for from 128. to 155. a case,7-Not thrip, it has been very much spoiled.
I will
alwaYf1~ sOlqetim,e~' 6~. ' But during the, season
probably
have
about
200 cases of fruit thjs year"
that i}l a fa~r Rrice.
apples principally.
.
6831. You could not expect us to send them to
6843. Off how 111any acres 1-That comes off the
another market when a better price coul<l 'be got orchard, Qut about three~quarters of the orchard
at Covent Garden'1-The point is, how much doea has nothing on. That practically will come off
the grewer get out of the ?pple. 'You might about 3. ~cres, It would principally be ,Five
have a less price, but the grower might get. more Crown aqd 11ome. Beauties.
profit.
6844. Did you find they res~sted the thrip to
any
extent 7-Yes, undoubtedly; hut this is the
6~32. If we s,ent a whole carg~ o~ ~pple!l to
Hull, would that n.ot caqse a g!u,t iI! tj:l~ mark!!~ £:rst year we have had any experience of thrip.
thert) 1-If IYou k;:new ~he s~~e of the,t9wn!jo, I dp, The apples I have referred to are the late hlossQ:p,:ling varieties, There is a difference between
not. think you would say that.
the late variety and the late blo~soming varieties.
6833'. You would. have to have the Whole ship The Rome Beauties alld Flve Crowns you might
under'cool storage1-Yes"
call lDedium, but they blqssom ahout three weeks
6834, Could freight be got bap¥: tu jUl:}tify to a month after the J onathansin this pardcular
di:;;trict.
sending horp.e such a cOllsi,gnment 1~ Yes,
6845. Did you spray your trees ~.-Not fqr the
6835. In what form ¥:...-I think first of all if the thrip, but I have sprayed with oil d:rujI).g the
Government assisted in the way I suggested,
winter. That was for pest!}.
6846. Did IYou do any lare spraying j.....,..Yes,
6836. You could' only have PQltion of th.e ship
.
given up to fruit, becaus,e it wOl,llcj, haV:,e,to have certainly, for' black spot.
6$47.
What
did
you
use
for
black
spot
1-In
cool <,:hambe:t;s 1,-,-X ou co~ld fill a; portl(?D,.
the first instance, I used what is known as Bor6837. ,By Mr. Keast.-If you had a whole deaux mixture; after that a solution of lime sulship's space made into a cool chamber·, you would phur; but the. practice in this district is divided.
The Some of our Dest, orchardists :stick to the, BOl-·
have to nnd caigo for backing loading?
banana boats that can at Mancllooter wele loaded deaux mixture, and others entirely to the l!m'e
entirely with bananas, and nothing else.
~ulphur.
They give a heavy spraying of, lime. sul6838. Under cool stora,ge1-,-Yes, it lQUl?t l;le phu!' mixture at the time the buds a1;e just bursting.
,
so.
68413. Did you spray those late yarieties ?efore
6839. By Mr. Sno'wball. - Banana boats al'e
the buds ·had burst 7-N0; not untIl the' frmt was'
sllla1l1~Yes, but small steamers go home from
set and fairly well grown. That. would, have,
here with otlter stuff.
I might s~IY i!.\l!'J,t, Ma.n- nothing whatever to do with the, thnp .. ASI far ,as
chester has more than 500,000 poop!~, and, l'Qu:ud the,spraying was concerned, I dId nothmg to preabout Ma~chester, such towns as Salford" 250,000 vent thrip. \VtI have a research committee conpeople, &e.,&c.
If you had a look at the or-<:ii- nected with our associatioIl, which is supposed
nary English railway guide you would see' the to' watch for pests in the district. I am a member
number of towns round abou,t M~llc4est,er, with 6f that committee, being president, Thrip wa~
treineD;dqus. popUlations.
one of the things, amongst others, which we had
'6'840. By tke Chairrnan.-fio you not tpink it under con&ideration this year, arid we watched it
would be ootter for us to have our own boats, to pretty closely, and I may say, from knowledge I
carry this fruit,_rather than palY s)1bsidies to otlter got from this research comI?-itte~, that £1~e general
people 1-Well, the only experience I have is this, opinion was that the'spraymg dId very httle good,
when a Government does anything, it is pretty as far as thrip was', con·cerned. There was one
expensive.
I would like to sug:gellt a~oth~r instance where a mall-sR'rayed with tobacco, which
point respecting the, mar~ets here,
I thmk It is, supposed: to be .specific for'thrip, but at the tir,ne,
is absolutely necessary that the time for market- he sprayed he dId not know t~ere waf> an~ thnp.
ing should be put back.
If I wanted ~o '~ake He gave it a very law spraytng. for ap~ls, all~l
any stuff in I would have to start the Ipght be" sprayed on two or three occaSIons WIth Hus
fore, which mignt mean pOEl,sibllY a half-a-day los~ tobacco. Tneresult is' he had pr,acticaHy vel:Y
getting to the, station, &c., a:nd a,fter ,d~sp'~sing " few' apples; just as bad as any iIi tne district.
of my, fruit I would get \lack the:' nex.t lll,gAt, He sprayed the trees just a~ they w~re coming
whereas if the market time were put :bacl~':'I woi)ld into blossom, just 'starting to open, Just at t<he
identical time' the .Agricultural Department re00 able to g€Jt an early morni-ng train ~:t;ld "cOll}e commends for ,spraying.
back the same night.
6849. M~. French 'advocatid that the spraying
6841. By M1', Keast,-H We had- a wholesale should ,ta~e place before th~ bud a~ened 1:-Yes;
could caTry outyoUl" sqggestion '~n re- I read the document. ThIS spraymgwltll tomarket
gard to the fruit 1-:--Yes,
bacco' was intended for aphis, and applied oo£ore
the bud had bun;.t, and just as the buds were
bursting, and the grower told me the result was
The, witnes8 withdrew.
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not satisfactory at all, and he saw no difference;
no bene·fit at all. ·The· grower's name is· Copeland. He is just in Upper Pakenham, a member
oftha ·associat,ion. I am not aware of any other
member who tried it. I suppose some of them did
try it. One of our members is in favour of it.
I may &tate we had a special meeting of our association to consider the evidence to be given before this Commission, and the witnesses have
spoken as much for the association as for themselves individually. The first intimation I got
that there was thrip in the district was from one
of our own memoers. He said he had got it, and
reckoned there wonld be no fruit this year, as his
orchard was overrun with it. I then immediately
examined my orchard, and found it infested with
thrip. It was a. great surprise to the whole district, and they knew nothing about it until it
was pointed out to them. It is the first experience we have had, and very difilcult to combat it straight away; Mr. Copeland had bee:n
spraying previously to this with tobacco water, as
recommended by the, Department. Therefore, if
it was going to be any good it should have worked
iu his case, but the consensus of opinion is that
it 'is no good, and, personally, I did not spray
with tobacco water, because·the blossoms were just
bursting, and the less spraying you do at that
time the better, and .not being certain .that it
would do any good, I thought it better to leave
it alone.
6850. Did you hear what Mr. Black said. He
acknowledged that if -the orchards at the. seaside
had not much thrip, it was becanse of the sea
water-something in the ozone-and he recclIl.mended washing with salt wated-Yes, I could
,quite understand t,hat·.
. 6851. Seelllg the experience he has had, it
would justify paying attention to what he had
said 1-Undoubtedly; but I do not think he has
had any experience in regard to thrip. 'Therefore, in regard to. this matter, it must be pure
conjecture, because none of us has Had any experience. If the thing happens another year, we
will .be prepared to try these thiugs. In ~ ew
South Vvales, last year, the crop was ruined by
thrip, but this year they have had no thrip at
all 1 and might not get it for another twenty,?
years.
6852. The thrip is always here ?-Yes, any
alllount of thrip.
6853. The Department urge keeping the orchard clean 7-That is neces8arily done.
6854. By Mr. Rouget.~Are you satisfied. ~h~
destruction of the fruit was caused by the tlinp!
-Perfectly satisfied in several varieties, entirely
due to thrip.
6855. Did you have any frost 1-No frost. Wc
.had a frost, but not to injure us. My crop, aw~y
up on the hill, got no frost there. If you WIll
recollect, in regard· to the law variety, the day
of, the Heuley Regattq was an extremely J'lot 0J?-e,
and I may &ay. my Rome Beauties and .. FIve
full blossom that day, and I conCrowns were
sider .that
hotday did aconl?lderable.amount
of damage to those late varieties.
I remember
th<J-t day V\'ell~ becau~a neighbour ofniine..wld
me . .to. 10!:>kollt fOif·the blossom next day.
. 685ft·Dicfyou.have any frost at an~~Person
ally ,norr<Jst iIi .my orchard, but in some of them
they had frosts; :.J hav.~seen :orcha:rds where :pears
were affected '\)1. f,ro~t,. b~t, gene!ally. spe~ki~g,
the frost does Very httledam:age III tlllS dlstnct.
.We could :l'!ot att.r~bute the )os~ in any'waytcrthe
frost.
.
3267·-R

6857, In my own district the orchards on high
hills did not suffer at all from the frost, but those
in the low ground had no crop at all 1-1 understand that ..
. 6858. That, of course~ was caused absolutely by
the
and not the thrip 1-Yes, but the loss,
I am perfectly satisfied, ·in our' district was ,mainly
caused by the thrip.
6859. By the Ohair:man.-In regard ,to the
question of starlings?-Starlings are becoming a
tremendous plague in our district, and I have
been here for about four years now, and when I
first came the starling, comparatively speaking.
was an uncommon bird. When a lJOY at Home,
ill the Old Country, we used to go IJird-nesting,
and it was a rar€- thing to find a starling's nest;
but before I· left there were millions, and I can
~fle the same process going on here, and the time
has arrived when certain orchardists in this district will have to employ men the whole fruit
season ridding the trees of them. [TV itness here
prodttced speQirnens of f1'1~it a,ttaclccd bp starlin{Js.] We also have flying foxes, which do some
damage. Somet,imes they are very bad in this district.
6860. They take the small fruit, and live 011
Morton Bay figs1-Yes; but in some years, I believe, they are fairly bad in' this district. As to
the remedy, .. we consider the Government should
appoint an expert to go into the whole. matter, or
that a bonus should be given by the Government
for the destruction of the birds. It is really a
most; difficult thing to combat; but those were tho
two remedies we thought of suggesting.
6861. Do you know anything of the habits of
the starling at a1l1-There is one orchard ill our
district (lIiIr. Thompson's) which is surrounded by
bush, and they never visited his orchard. We
reckon where there is 'no grass round about you
are fair'ly free from starlings. They seem to eat
the grass seeds, and when they have got a good
feed of that t4ey fly on to the fruit for their
dessert.
6862. By iJir. SnowbalL-It has been stated
that the starlings pay special attention to the
grubs, more. so than the fruit
they do destroy the grub certainly, but the amount of damage they do far outweighs the good .th~y are. TI!e
principal darriage they' do at Home 1S 1~ the g~all1
fields. The difficulty is, they are ll1creasmg.
They may go back to -the' same tree year after
year, but frequently are indifferent as to where
they nest.
' ,.
,
6863: It is sai~ they go to a cert~in pla,c:e, and
llest just about there for years, so It ought to be
easy enough to 'Y.ait and destroy them 1-1 understand that. At a certaiu. time of the year they
nest in iargenumbers; a:nd. if you could then g~t
them it. would be all right. As to shrinkage m
case~, tJlere \vas a report as to the evidence ,given
before the Commission which wa,s brought under
our .notice at' our ,meeting, and some of' our members cbnsidered that this evidence pcirited to .tlle
.growe~~seemed . to cast a l'efiectibll on' the
growers.
68£4. It was not understood that .way by the
'Commission.1-:-We' have a contract for hard\vood
cases~:All" tli~ inelll~~r-s. get
.. tl~~o.ug~ the
.assocJ.ation, and .w:e are aU
.by' the: one
mall,· whi;>' conlractSfor tli~:
'supply.. We
rnaketlie .cases :up. :iluRielves.~. Th~" 'pfi~cip'~l
shrin.k~ge:t!Lk~~.. J(~ee:l·!~::~~~6:,b~el!:d~h, 1: ~Vhe.:~!!olv:
one-thIrd ·.Of an.: lllcli . 01:.. S~.l!l~.iI.<J-g;:,. w),lc . DUg. l.v
t.ope '~:?~le:;~)~t, "~f-!: ~:'Y.~roil.~er·.·p~i~ted;~~t:~o
.me certam :woods. SmlllK ..more. than otIrera, ,and

)ti~·:a:ln~st. CIl~~ul~:.ques1io.·11 t9jix~~ethe. :a~oti,l!:t
that·should b,e, allowed iorshrmkage.

It" 1S saId
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that the ~ood grown 011 the top of the hill. does
not shrink as mnch as that cut ill the valley, and
you cannot set your gauge for every piece of timbel'; but what I want to point out is, we take all
the steps possible in our power to have the cases
full-sized when they leave our hands, and if any
trouble arises it must be' a.fter they leave our
hands, not through our fault,. \Ve do not maintain that every man in the industry· is an angel,
but far more of the trickery of the trade takes
place after the fruit leaves tIle growers' hands.
6865. The cases that were referred to had the
grower's n<.WIC on. As to by-products 1-That is
a subject I do not know very much about, but for
some years our central association has been advocating the ren;oval of duty on denaturalized
spirits made froni fruit for motor use. I do not
know, personally ;anythillg about it-I. have 110
experience-but I understand that we could get
about £3 per ton out of our very worst refuse fruit
if this law was passed. There is a very considerable
amount of fruit 'which is not fit for tbe jam factory, and in every orchard, no matter how careful the orchardists may be, they get a considerable quantity of ,absolutely useless fruit, out of
which they could! get alcohol ; and if this Excise
duty were taken 'off, that fruit could be made to
return a profit to the grower of £3 per ton.
6866. By the C'lwi1'lnan.-That is a matter for
the central Commonwealth Government to deal
with,. and it may be wise for you to apply to
tbem ~-Whell fl'uit is scarCe in a year like this,
the jam factory will
a better price, but when
fruit is plentiful they will not take the worst fruit
at' all, and in that case what are you going to d(j
with it-it becomes a total loss. There was oue
question before our association lately, and I think
there is a great :possibility in it-that is, motor
transport. \Ve could have motor transport for
our fruit .from here to Melbourne, and we could
deliver our fruit direct to the buyer, and I think
if we are' going to make furthe:r co-operation it
should be on those lines. You could load the fruit
in the orchard 011 to the motor-waggon, and drive
it straight to the retailer and 'private customers.
·The matter is under consideration at the ·present
time by our association.

The 'witness withdrew.

,.
George Herbert \Vindsor, sworn and ~'Xamined.

30 Ibs. and do no harm. You must deai it out
sparingly to them at first. A neighbour of mine
gave a quantity of apples to her cow, but it got
so sick 'of them that it would not look at them
again, and nearly went dry. It is th.", same thing
with every change of food; you have to gradually
used to it. I made the cider out of any of the
apples. I did not use a rotten apple, or any with
grubs. From what I have seen of the .manufactur.~ in town, most of what the manufacturers use
is rott~n and full of grubs.
6869. By Mr. Sno1lJball.-Is it not a fact that
cider is objected to by a great number of people
at present because of its high alcoholic strength 7
- I believe that is so with the dry cider. I may
say I have obtained a lot of my information
through th.~ Department of Agriculture, and I
bave also come from a cider-making country.
Cider, 0.1,' the juice of the apple, will not keep
unless it 11as about 4~ per cent. of alcohol.
. 6870. Does net the cider as at present marketed
contain too much alcoholic spirit.1-If you get it
to
lowest possible strength that it will keep,
that
an you can do.
.
6871. At present does it not contain a good
deal more than41r per cent. ?-Yes, a good bit of
~doo&
~
.
6872. By the Glwirman.-How much alcohol
should be kept iu to preserve it 1-Four and a7
half per cent.
6873. There is less than tha't 111 some l?eers 1Lagers.
6874;. Un the question of the production of
alcohol, you make yours in a' totally different wa.y
to the way they take alcohol from the' potato 1Yes. Thoare is one other item that I think I
might bring forward-about the best kind of
fruit cases. Growing pine trees may be all right,
but if they are not going to be cut down for
forty years, that will not be of much benefit to
me. We bad cases;]ast year made out of' blackbutt, but when we got. our case end:!; they were'a
lamentable failure. But I think if the timber
were' seasoned, you could make as good and pretty
.a. case out of black-butt as you could get anywhere.
You were spea,king about cases falling to pie,ces;
that is the silver-top or ironbark. A.s soon as: 'you:
drive the nails in, that timber splIts open, ~JUt
wiHl the black-buM it does 'not:
.
The witness withdre·U'.

6867. By the Clwir1nan.-\Vhat are you ~
-Orchardist. I have about 12 to 13 acres. My
orchard is situat.ed. at Pakenham. .i\Iy apple crop
is not a success this year. I would bave had fr?rn
'\Villiam Close, sworn and examined.
fifty to sixty cases, but I came to the conclUSIOn
that it would pay me better to pull Qff every
6875. By the Ckairman.-What ar·", you 1-A
apple I could see in order to free the orchard uf farmer. I am going in for orchardil1g. I am. also
the cod lin moth.
a member of the council of the shire of BerWIck.
6868. Have you heen making cider1-Yes, a
6876. I understand you can tell us something
little last year. The trouble is I have not quite
about
reserves round about the district which
proved the market value of it yet. The people
seem to take to it., and the price I might get noW could be, used for the purpose of growing timber 1
would be very remunerative. I would get £3 lOs. - Y,ss. \Ve have a great Government reserve. in
per ton from the jam manufacturers for the apples Tonill)buk country-40,OqOacre~, and the pme
at present, but I could make t~ice a~ much ~s trees st}em to do very well there. There ar~ other
that if I conv·erted them into cider. Under ordI- reserves in tlie fruit belt·!known as water reserves
llary conditions, when the. price !s somew~ere -there a·re about three"Teserves in the vicinity,
about £2 lOs., I would make mote III proportIOn. each containing about 4~ acres, ~hich mi~ht be
When the juice is .taken from the apple, T find utilized for timber growmg. - The land IS not
the .'apples nia~e a very
feed for ~y cow~, 'b",ing ut.il~zed for anything at .present.
.Wh"ll mixed WIth other.
d. They wll1 eat Jt
The witnes$ l1fithdrew.
tooreaqily at first, .a,nd . will tire of it,. ~ut YO.ll
.mustget .them used to it, and. gradually Increase Adjourned till next day (Thursday), 18tT~ March,
1915, at 11 a.m.
the quantity until a cow will eat' from 20 to
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Present:
:Mr. PrmNDlmGAST, in the Ohair;
Mr. Hogrlll
!fr. Sllowuall
J\fr. :Mitchell
1\fr. Warde.
Phillip Pullar, sworn and examined.
6877. By the Ohainnan.-What are you 1-.A.
fruit-grower and farmer' at Ardmona, near
lIooroolma. :My nephew and I are in partnership; we have between 300 and 400 acres of land;
including young trees, we have a Ii ttlc over 300
acres ill the orchard ..
6878. What fruit do yon grow?-Peaches,
pears, apricots, prUlle IJIlllllS, and figs. We do
not grow apples commercially; only a few trees
that were originally put in for the use of the
hOllse>-about twenty.
6879. What would be the biggest crop ?~One
year the veal'S might be most, another year the
peaches, rmel another the apricots.
GSSO. Do you export fmit ?~Xot in a .fresh
state for a good many years.
6881. Do yon make jam ?-N 0, we have not
st.arted that yet.
6882. Do you send your fmit t.o anyone who
does make jam?-We sell it to tpe jam camp allies ;
we sold a quantity this season to the factory.
68S3. What do you get per ton for plumshaye you any damsons?-We did not sell any
plullls; we dry our own. We \my them as well.
6884. Do. you send peaches into the market for
jam '?-Both to market and to the factories .
. 6885. What do you get for peaches for ordinary
eating purposes?~It ;varies a great deal, according to the state of the market. We have got
sometimes good prices, up to 15s. and 18s. a case.
6886. What is the weight of a case?-The
weight o( a fruit case in the orchard' varies to
what it is one or two or three,.days afterwards........:the
evaporation goes on about 2 Ibe. pel: day. . We
migltl, say it ,weighed 45 lbs . .in the orchard,
while the manufacturer might say it did not weigh
40 Ibs., nnd botJl might be correct.
6887. The fruit fetched 4d. a lb. ?-In that partiqulal' case. Another case we might onJy get
6s . .£01' •. ; [r
6888. What is the average pricd-It would
only be a guess. I have not worked it up for this
year, but I should say about between 6s. and 7s.
6889. Some of it must fetch much lower than
that?-Yes, perhaps out of 200 cases tl1ere lllight
be i wenty or fifteen at 15s. at a certain time of the
year-that is the pick of the orchard.
6890. How many cases of peaches would you
have last season?-Wo have not made up the returns. I should guess about 7,000 cases.
6891. They would average 7s. or 8s, ?-1 have
not had time to make it up, but I should imagine
t~at would be about the gross price, and railway
freight and other expenses have to come off that.
6892 .. Jty Mr. l1o!!n-n.-Is any commission de·
ducted from that?-Yes; that has to be deducted,
too.
6893, By the ChaiJ'l1wlb.--It would he Is. a
case at least lower in con;;;equence of commission
aIld other charges 1--1t would be 8id. or 9d. for
commission on an Ss. case. The railway freight
is 4d. or 5d. a case.
6894.. JJy Mr. llogan.-It would be about
ls. 10d. for the case and aIH-It would be quite
that.
6395. By the Chairman.-Yoll would deduct
about 2s. per case ?-That would he n low estimate, I think.
J
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0896. The fruit that averages 6s. or 7s. would
llot give you more than 5s., after all expenses were
paid?-No.
G8!}7. The public would like to get hold of fruit
at the pi'iee that you would send it dowu?-Yes;
but would they take it per ease. :My ,vife does
!lot often take a case; she .likes to buy it from a
suburban grocer-she finds that 1110re economical
than sending it down from the orchard.
6898. You do not find l1lUch put on to the price
in getting it from the retailer ?-1'he price is
higher, but the advantage of getting it in suitahle
lots, care'fully selected, makes up for it. We
reckon it pays us better to get it from the local
retailer than haye it sent down from the orchard.
If we get a whole case, perhaps half of it is
·wasted.
6899. Yon buy in small qnantities~-Yes; we
bny ls. worth of peaches or apricots.
6900. If you got it by the ease, would it l)ay
you to get it from the retailers?-Not fruit that
we were growing oursehes. We would sooner
s.eud it from Ollr own orchard.
. 6901. Suppose you wanted a case 1-1 wonld
ol'dcr it from aIle of the agents.
6902. The evidence does not point in the direction of any peaches heing sold' in the market this
year for 68. or 7s. The evidence is that retail
peaches have .beenhringing over 128. to 15s.
It
wholesale into the hands of the retailers.
would pay you better to send your own fruit down
than to buy it like that?-There is a lot of waste.
If we were getting 148. or 15s. in the market, I
wonld sooner send it to the market and buy the
fruit I wanted from the retailer·-it would pay
me better.
,6903. The Government of New South 'Wales
announces that j ,500 cuses of apples at the Mittagong Farm' are for sale at 58. per case first grade,
and 4s. second grade, and they received 4,500
applications for those apples. Would it pay you,
if you could get fruit s,ent in at a reasonable
price, to have it.sent away to the buyer from the
orchard 7-'We do not like it.
6904. They made £150 right off for these, and
they could not ge.t any price at all before they
started this by the agents and buyers in town~
It would be interesting to know if those who
bought the fruit were satisfied with it.
6905. Your -n-ame would guarantee the fruit 7
·-No doubt.
6906. The fact was that the sale was unsuccessful because they had so many applicants oyer
for the fruit that they had to return letters to
each 011C) causing a reduction of the profit. W. auld
not tllut pbtain here~-We have tl'ied it, and we
do not like it. I have st.arted sending fruit to
private buyers, or even shopkeepers, who would
order a certain amount, and I found we were
'liable to have complaints made about the quality,
or not arriving in good condition, though we did
our best. Being far away up the country, these
complaints were Yery hard to meet.
6907. Apples could be graded and kept in COlldition longer than pears or peaches ~- The way
we do for an application like t.hat is, we write to
the parties and say, "Onr fruit is sent to the
Western Market; yon will find it at the agents,"
aHd we do not entertain the other business.
690S. The position the consumer occupies does
not concern you ~-It does,; we know that to make
him pay a decent price he would think 'wc"were
robbing him. If I charge a neighbour 128. 01'
15s. for a Case of fl'llit, he WOll lc1 think I was
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roobing him, whereas if I sent it to the market
the agent will send a cheque for it. Sometime~
when you reduce it to an average it brings it
down a lot.
6909. If the average is '7s., there cannot be
many at 1'7s. to 18s.1-No.
6910. The price you get from the market is
about 58., af~er you ha.ve paid all expenses. How
do you d~ wIth 12ears III the market ?-Very well.
?ur expnence of pears from Ardmona is that it
IS. one Of the most successful crops we grow.
!3911. Are they sold for eating or are they
drl~d?-They are not dried. W 0 tried: the ex~
perllnent ourselves, but it was not a commercial
success. , We sell them in the fresh fruit market
mostly.
6912. What price do 'you got for pears?-This
year they have beon pretty good. I should think
they would avel'age about '7 s. or 8s.
691? ~'hat is before you pay your expenses?That lS~ III the market. Towards the end of the
season there was. a slump; I do not think they
would fetch more than 5s. or 68. Owing to the
heavy winds We had about 4,000 or 5,000 cases
Qlown down-they were lost. '
. 6914. 'Why were the dried pears not a successIll.what way was the drying not a success?-We
drled them. as an experiment, and we came to
the conclUSIOn that the fresh fruit market was
very ~uch better than being bothered with it.
There IS a lot of work in connexion with it.
6915. You would h::ve to dry by machinery?~es; we put up a dryIng factory.
6916. As to peaches, pears, and plums do you
send them to the jam factory?-Not an; plums'
w~ send peaches and apricots. We sent some pear~
thIS year.
69.1 7 . What is the price at the jam factory?I th~nk they offered about 1M. a pound' this year.
6918. How nmch a ton would that give you?Between £13 and £14 for pears.
6919: Do you send any plums ?-Not to market
6920. What price d~d you get lor your peach~
froll,l th~ factory ~-Just about ~he same as the
pears.
.
6921. TI1e apricots ?--=-It varies "yery year .. This
year. th~y were very scarce, and we got a p'~et.ty
.good PrIce.' It was about the same--£13 or £14 '
a ton. They were not all the same price but
that is taking a fair average.
6922. Do you send the first quality of frllit to
the jam factory?-Yes,
'. 692.3. \Vhat do you do with the inferior quaJi~Ies--the seconil and 'third grades ?-\Ve grade according to s~ze. \Ve .reckon they are all good, but
they aJ;e dIfferent SIZes. The jam factory likes
them. large.
The Sydney market likes them
rather smaller than' the Melbourne market so we
distribute them wh~re the consumer wjshe~ them.
~n Sydney. they do not like them very large. The
Jam factorIes do, and the Melbourne market likes.
them a goad, fair size, so we send them there and
the smaller ones we send to Sydney.
'
6924. Do you consign your fruit to agents in
Melbourne 1-Yes .
. 6925. Have you only one agent ~-No, We are
served. by several ageuts--lVIillis and Sons, \Voolf
Bros., &c.
,
6926. What do they charge 7-Tell per cent. if
they d,o the ,cartage; if they charge us for the cartage ,they charge us 7! per cent.-there is not.
Hiuch difference. "
.
6927. Dothey act purely as commission agents"
or do they: buy themselves 1-1 have no means of
knowing whether they do or not-they migl;tt for
all I know to the contrary.
'
< "

6928. Have you any objection to their buying
your stuff, and afterwards selling to the public 7N at if they give me Ii fair price.
.
6929. Does not that increase jihe price to the
public7-My business is not to prot.ect the puplic,
but to grow fruit. I would like to see the public
get cheap fruit, but I am not responsible for it.
I know the system is not perfect.
6930. If you were convinced that the system
increased the cost to the public without giving
you any advantage, would you be inclined to look
at any other system. You ask the State to assist
you in several directions--is there not a small
obligation on the part of the grower to see that the'
fruit reaches the public as cheaply as possi1]le~
My own knowledge of the business extends over
twenty years, and I have seen experiments tried)·
both co-operative and distributing it individually,
and my opinion is that the va:lue of the work, done
by the agents is greatly under-estimated by the
general public.
693 L It is not underpaid 1-You cannot say;
you would 'only think they were overpaid if you
under-estimated the value of their work, and I
think the public under-estimate the value of the
agents' work .
6932. If the price of the fruit increased 100 per
cent., would you say that was under·estimatmg
the value of their work 1-1 would say that was
exorbitant.
6933. have you seen the price the fruit goes
into the hands of the public in the markeL '{-1es,
I reckon the retailers get the fruit for the same
amount we receive. They pay 8s. a case to the
agent, and we get 8s. a case nom the agenL, less
lU per cent.; that is for selling the fruit and
doing the cartage. Then the retailer, if he buys
it for 8s. and sells it at an equivalent of 128. or
J4s. to the public, has to cart it to his shop, put
it into paper bags,weight it out a pound or so at
a time" reject the bad stuff, and so' on-it is a
big job. I would not like to haveCto do it.
ti934. Do you pack your fruit the day you send
it down 1-The lorries leave immediately after the
lunch hour, so all the fruit that is picked in the
aftei'noon stands over till next da,y. What _ is
picked in the morning generally goes to mar#~u
~he same day and is sold in the market l1~xt mornIng. '
'
ti93p. Is there any Mcessity togo over your
packing to take out bad"fruit-is there any bad
fruit 1-There ought not to, be.
,
6936. What is the necessity for re-packing
then'I-1 am speaking of the retailer; he has to
hand it over, the counter.
6937. We have evidence that the agents are
selling it to· themselves 1-If ;r thought my agent'
was not returning me what he got for the fruit
I would not feel satisfied.
6938. If a man says he is both an agent and
buyer, how do you reconcile that 1-If he buys my
fruit and stores it iu his cool store he might sell
it again-1 could conceive that position. Suppose he did not buy it he would be storing at my
risk, and I do not feel inclined to take the risk.
6939. If he buys your fruit and sells it, what
is the difference whether he puts it in the cool
store. or sells it Fight out-he buys in both instances 1--I would not object to 11 is doing it to
give me a cash return.
6940 .. Suppose he bought at a certain price and
sold Itt -a 11igher price, would that be just to you~
-In the ease of his selling it to. an ordinary cus~,
tomer I would say it'was most UilJust. I do not
know how they do their business in the market. 1
can only conceive the possibilities.
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6941. The question is not whether anyone is
doing it--how would you agree with it if such a
thing were being carried out 1-If an agent received 500 cases of fruit from me and he cool
stored it, I could conceive of his buying it from
me and offering me a certain price for it, and not
robbing me.
6942. If he re-packed it in another case, and
sold it to some one erse ?-That would not be just
-only a fair thing betwee:l man and man is just.
6943. Do you get returns from the agent to
whom they selI your fruit 1-No.
6944. Do you get a separate account of each
lot sold 1-1n the case of 200 cases we would get
the price for 50 highest, 50 at a lower price, and
so on.
6945. If they returned you the buyer'S name
would not it tend to obliterate the question of buying under peculiar circumstances and selling
under peculiar circumstances-you would then be
able to inquire as to the price yourself ~-Yes, but
before introducing a law to that effect I would
consider the effect it would have upon the agents
in their' work; it might overburden them with
work, and therefore be a disadvantage to us.
6946. By ."4fr. lVarde.-Do you put any reserve
upon your fruit when you send it to the agents 1
.....;..No,; we have done so in certain cases, but very
rarely.
6947. By the Chairman.-Taking grapes-according to the quotation of the market report they
are from 4s. to lOs. per case on Saturday last.
If the retailer goes into the market one would suppose he could get it at that price. One person
r know paid last Saturday to one o,f the agents.
·14s. for a case of second grade grapes, and for
the previous three Saturdays they paid lOs. a
case, and each time the highest market quotation
was lower than the price they paid for seoond
grade stuff-somebody must be making a big
profit 1-The press quotations might not be the
actual prices.
'
6948: Would that press quotation be the price
which you put on your fruit; or the price that
they receive from the retailers. If it is the price
you P]lt on, huge proBts must be paid in selling to
th'e retailed-We might be getting 11s. and 12s.
for our grapes sometimes.
'
6949. That is the high grade grapeY-Yes.
'6950. The second or third grade that can be
seen in the retailer's shops 'they paid 14s. for on
Saturdav morning-somebody must be making a
huge profit out of it 1-T'here is a co-operative
agency at work in the market now; I am a shareholder in it. It has often occurred to me whether
it would not, pay me to open a retail shop, and
this profit.
1951. :11.'11 Mr. Ho(!an.-To £!o where people live
and want to purchase fruit 1-1 have sufficient
fruit to keep it!!oing in summer, but I would
have to buy fruit in t.he winter. Then I would
go round the fruit shops and see what profits they
are making-I see the shops changing hands again
and al!ain.
69512 .. BJ! the C7t.airmlufI..-We refer to the
enormous profits between the fruiterer and the
whoIes~Je 1!rowel'?-Then how is it there is not a.
laT!r~r l;Jnsiness opened up direct between the retailer and the grower; we turn it down because
it is nnt so profitable. As a grower I do not find
the svstem o·f supnlving the retailer profitable.
6953. It has come within my knowledge that
ne,rs911s l)1lying apples got them fhvoured with
ker(\~~ne. a.nd they stopped bUvln!! them.
On t.he
oue<ltion of iam. have you been anproached in the
Ardmona district with the idea of co· operating to
make jam you;self 1-No.
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6954. Have you considered the 'question 1-Yes.
6955. What do you think of the proposition 1It seems tempting on the face of it, but there are
the irregular seasons. There are a lot of difficulties that do not appear on the face of it. We
had a nice crop of prune plums and put up a bctory to dry them, and there is no crop this year ,;
we have not heen able to, use that factory-it will
be standing idle for two years for one year's crop.
6956. By Mr. 1I1itchell.-Wliat caused the
failure of your prunes 1-They often bear
alternate seasons, or it ,might be thrip, which visited
us this year for the first time.
6957. Have prunes a tendency to fail in alternate years 1-Yes, nearly every fruit h,aS! that
tendency.
6958. By the Cl.airman.-You have not started
to promote the manufacture of jam in your own
district V-No. TIle principal reason that puts
me off is the local variation. A factory in Melbourne is supplied from so many districts that it
averages out these variations, and it has a regular stream of business.
6959. There is one co-opemtive factory at Monbulk that has been successful 1-1 have no infor-·
mation about that.
6960. Did you ever consider the question of
pulping fruit 'for the market 1-Yes, but we have
not done any.
6961. Do you dry the prunes yourself?-Yel'.
6962 ...1s that a successful or proffiable business 1-We still hope to make it profitable; we
have only had one year at it, and we have had t!'
gain our experience ..
6963. How many prunes have you used in that
industry 1-0ne hundred and thirty tons· of
prunes.
6964. Can you readily find a market for
.prunes
there is a good market.
6965. Do you s'8nd them to age-nts in town YYes.
6966. Who are they!-The dried fruit agents.
6967. Are you in the Australian Dried Fruits
Association ?-No} but prunes are not included i"
their list.
6968. Do you send them to a wholesale mp'rchantY-The agents or brokerS! handle them for
us.
6969. How do you dry them ?-Partlv in the
.sun, and evaporate them with an artincial heater.
6970. Does that improve the condition of the
fruit or the colour1-We make a beautiful prune.
6971. We nave had evidence that those dried
by the sun were not nearly so marketable a commodity as those dried. artificially V-I believe there
is a good deal in that--the colour and texture of
the prune' is very important.
6972. What do you get for your prunes V-They
vary according to the different varieties---we have
a good man". different kinds. They run from 7d.
to 5},d. a lb.
6973. They are sold at Is. in Melbourne. Do
you make any stipulation as to the retail price.
when you sell to the wholesale dealed-We discuss with him the price he will get--we do not
want to, block him up with prunes that he has to
sacrifice.
6974. Will you sell a merchant prunes unless
he makes a stipulation what he is to ret.a.il them
at ~-W e hand them to him to sell .
. 6975. You do not bar!{ain for imv price at,
which it must be sold V-No. we intrust the agents
with the handling of it. If we are not satisfied
with his prices he gets no more fruit.
6976. By Air. Warde.-Do you fix a minimum
price V-We consult with him.
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